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l1f-~\ Highlights of a great l~h"-'1\
CALCAIIV CAL"{~V

,••,";,,> convention captured for your ,..;:,;,,'
listening and viewing pleasure!
1993 Quartet & Chorus Contest • AlC Show of Champions

Cassettes, Compact Discs and Videos • Recorded Live in Calgary

Expected Delivery NovemberlDecember

Stock ~ Item Description Quantity Each Total

4616 1993 Quartet Cassette 11.95

4617 1993 Chorus Cassette 11.95

4618 1993 AIC Cassette 9.95

4619 1993 Quartet CD 14.95

4620 1993 Chorus CD 14.95

4098 1993 VHS Quartet Video 24.95

4099 1993 VHS Chorus Video 24.95

4059 1993 VHS Combo Pkg. 44.95
(4098 and 4099)

Total for merchandise (u.s. fl nds only)

Shipping and handling (see below)
Subtotal

5% Sales Tax(Wis. residents onlv)
Total amount enclosed

Harmony Marketplace

Order from:
SPEBSQSA, Inc., 63 t5 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199

Phone (800) 876-7464· FAX (414) 654·5552

Ship to:

Name _

Streetl _

City, _

State/Prov .. ZIP _

SPEBSOSA membership no. _

Chapter name &no., _

Relllelllber to lise YOllr SPEBSQSA credit card!

•Credit card customers only:

Please charge my 0 MasterCard 0 VISA

Account No.

Expires, _

Please add for shipping and handling

US and Canadian shipments Foreign shipments
Up to $5.00 add $1.95 Up to $12.00 add $4.95
$5.01 to 11.00 add 2.45 12.01 to 15.00 add 5.95
11.01 to 25.00 add 3.45 15.01 to 20.00 add 6.95
Over 25.00 add 4.45 20.01 to 30.00 add 7.95

Over 30.00 add 8.95

Packages sent to separate addresses require separate postage
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Talking about old times
Seeing young people get hooked on
barbershop
Witnessing senior citizens experienc
ing great pleasure in four-part singing

1 could have gone on <lnd 011, but he
stopped me and saiel, "How can I gel in on
this action?" To this Treplied, "If you can
see your way clear to go with me to 111)'

chapter meeting next Tuesday night, your
eyes will bc opcncd to a whole new, wonder
ful way of life." I knew he wonld go if I
asked him, but then, I take an "optometristic"
view of life. ll!l

In "Seventh

I reccntly had a routine vision
examination, somethingyoll really can't
study for. Well, I'll take that back. You

cUlllllcmorize the 20120 line. 1 still remem
ber it from grade school: D, E, F, P, 0, T, E,
C-right?

Anyway I the opthamologist asked me if I
had any questions. "Yes," I said. "I'm
seeing fUll spots before m), eyes."

"FUll spots? You mean sun spots."
"No, I meanfifll spots."
"Let me look!"
In a moment he said, "Are you one of

those singing barbers?"
"No, I'm not a barber," I replied, "but I

love to sing! 'Why do yOll ask?"
"Those little tloaters in there ... have you

noticed? They're tiny pitchpipes!"
"That figures l ," I said.
"Can you describe what brings on the fUll

spots?"
I thought he'd never ask. I told him that,

in my view, there is a lifetime of fun to be
had in the Barbershop Harmony Society.

The joy of casual quartet singing
Tag singing
Learning new songs
Getting a group voice lesson at every
chapter meeting
Singing the repertoire (or attempting
to) of your favorite quartets
Singing your favorite songs
Trips to conventions
Competing in contests (quartet and
chorus)
Listening to others compete
Gang singing
Bonding with others through harmony
and becoming lifelong friends
Performing for the public
Performing for your OWI1 self-indul
gence
Wooclsheclcling
Envisioning what the Societ)' could
be
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FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

* NO OBLIGATION *
CALL US TOLL-FREE FOR A QUOTE

1-800-289-2889
(1-800·SUY·A-TUX)

FAX NO. (412) 262-2622
MON. - FR!. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)

You can give your
chorus or quar1etlhe
winning edge In a close
conlest. Visual impact
is an important part of
the scoring. Why not
consider brand new
uniforms instead of
wimpy, worn-oul "hand
me downs"? Start
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
continually add 10 il as
your budget permits.
No need 10 buy more Frank ChI/berti, Jr.
than necessary be- Preslden" ChI/bert & Co.
cause you are assured
of aconlinual sourceol supply. You can add new
lile and luster 10 your presenl uniforms with Ihe
addition of newcolorful accessories. Call us with
your ideas. We will arrange for you to see
samples wilhout obligation. Call Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough 10 have your group
dressed Ihe very besl.

chilbert & CO:
Dept. BH-6, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108-1608

CHECK THESE PRICES
ON BRAND NEW GOODS!'* Tuxedo Coat & Pants
~;a/~~o:s~~~~~"""" $115

* Formal Shirts· Laydowfl
& Wing Collar Styles·
Wh;'e Only. ,,'17.50* 2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Sets - Name a color .. . s11.00* Suspenders'
Name 8 color.. . s3.50* Banded Bow Ties -
Name a color· As low as s3.50* Bul/on-On Ruflled Dickies·
White with Colored Edgings. .... s6.00* Formal Shoes - Black or
While· sizes up 10 15 .... ... $25.00* Tuxedo Pants·
Black or White 535.00* Also Available* Vests * Blazers * Garmenl Bags* Lame (Metallic) Ties & Cummerbunds

* Prices above are for orders of 6 or more. For
fess than 6 units, prices slightly higher.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

nouncement at the midwinter meeting of the
Inlcrnationul Board. It isn't too late to get
your chapter in the running. Evaluate the
progress YOll' ve made towards your goals
and let me know what happened.

Another bright spot in the program of
"being youI' best" is that you did a good job
with membership. Recruiting was up the
first half of the yeaI' and then slacked off
somewhat, but I feel that membership has
stabilized and we have a slight increase for
1993. Keep up the good work!

Also, chapter programming must have
improved-retention is lip 20 percent. It
appears that something has changed for the
better to keep the gu)'s involved.

1 want to Ict you know that the interna
tional office staff has been doing its best and
has worked hard under some trying circuTIl*
stances. We owe them a big "thanks" for
getting on the "Quality" bandwagon and
"being their bcst." Next time you see one of
these folks, tell them that you appreciate
their efforts.

It has becn a fast and rewarding year. So
many things to do and so little time, but we
shall continue. I have the most fortunate
opportunity to serve you another year as
your international president and 1994 will
be another year of "Qual it)' is Our Style."

In closing, I want to share a Dennis the
Menace cartoon. In the picture Dennis is
talking to his little pal Joey. Dennis' \Vords
were, "Always be yourself, Joey. Some
times you're all you've got." I want you to
always be yourself and to always seek im
provement, but I hope that there will always
be someone around to support you. @

Quality
is our style
by Ernie Nickoson

International President

I
n the July issue of Sky magazine, [read
an article entitled "Character Building"
by Gil Dorland and John Durland that

enumerated cleven principles of leadership.
The first one was: know yourself (md .'leek
self-il11provemell1. Ithought to myself, "How
fitting, this is what I have been talking about
all year." The article went 011 to point out:
Identify your strengths and lI'eakllesses. Set
goals for each weakness or desired i/1/
provement. Develop plans to achieve goals.
Evaillale progress toward goals. Although
this article was directed toward developing
leadership skills, I believe the principles can
be adopted by everyone of us.

IfyOll remember, back inJanuary. I talked
about self-improvement, identifying your
weaknesses, picking lhemosl important and
settling a program to improve that weak
ness, Tocomplete this cycle, the authors say
we must evaluate our progress. As this year
ends, it's time to take inventory and look at
what we have accomplished.

I identified one of my weaknesses as that
ofbeing a slow Icarnerof Illusic. During this
year, I concentrated more than usual during
rehearsals, made my own learning tapes
when I felt they were needed and worked
harder on the music at home each week
between rehearsals. I'm still not the quick
est learner in my chapter, but 1 feel I am
improving and my music learning curve has
been shortened. What have you accom
plished in this year of self-improvement?
Drop me a note and loot your whistle.

Another of my arlicles was directed to
wards the leadership of our chapters. I
asked for and received some letters from
chapters shnring their "Quality" programs
and successes. I will be choosing a "Quality
Chapter" for 1993 and will make the an-

November/December 1993 8fmfnonizer 3



Meet ... The Gas House Gang
by David Wright

I t was a warm Sunday afternoon latc in
the summer of 1987, in a park in Alton,
Illinois. I remember it vividly. After an

olltdoor performance of the St. Charles cho
rus, followed by a picnic and a softball
game, four young men from the chorus
began striking up some tunes. They had
aClually started singing togcthcrlwo months
earlier in response to a performance request
for which no chapter quartet was available.
But most members of tile chapter were hear
ing them for the first time all this particular
afternoon in August. The blend was natural
and the harmony rang. Everyone listened
intently. The four were finding a special joy
in singing with each other and had decided
to form a quartet. In search of a name which
stressed their St. Louis roots,they landed on
"The Gas House Gang," the nickname of
the famed championship St. Louis Cardinal
baseball team of the 1930s.

Since that time, this quartet has won the
love, admiration, and respect of the world
wide barbershop community. This summer,
i~l Calgary, Ontario, The Gas House Gang
lived up to the reputation of their namesakes
by resoundingly winning the title and the
honor of international champion. As one
who has known each of these gentlemen
since well before the quartet's formation, it
is a pleasure to write about my good friends,

The original foursome consisted of tenor
Joe Fink, lead Rich Knight, baritone Rob
Henry, and bass Jim Henry. They entered
and easily won the St. Louis Area contest in
the fall of 1987. After a year of casual
singing, they decided to compete at the dis
trict level; they won the Central States Dis
trict championship in 1988. The outgoing
champs were the Gateway Cit)' SHekel'S,
with Rich Knight singing tenor (at that time
Rich was singing in bUIll quartets) and yours
truly singing baritone; Rich and I thus had
the honor of presenting the district trophy to
the Gang-Rich presenting it to himself!
The Slickers disbanded shortly thereafter,
allowing the Gang to enter the international
arena. In 1989, they qualitied for interna
tional competition and placed 13th at Kan
sas City. Encouraged by their first-time
success, the quartet worked hard and soared
to sixth place at the San Francisco conven
tion in 1990.

During the following year, tenor Joe Fink,
whose job with the railroad had presented
scheduling difficulties from the beginning,
felt compelled to drop Ollt so as to not hold
back the quartet. The Gang accepted Joe's

4

decision with deep regrets; to this day Joe
remaills a supporter, close friend, and "fifth
member" of The Gas House Gang,

The quartet's search for a replacement
led them to Kipp Buckner, tenor of the 1987
champion, the Interstate Rivals, who were
retiring as a quartet. Kipp was living in
Cincinnati, but was willing to move to theSt.
Louis area to seek employment and sing
with the Gang. Their next two appearances
at international earned them third- and sec
ond-place medals in Louisville and New
Orlcans, respectively, and helped to estab
lish The Gas House Gang as one of the
Society's greatest quartets well before their
victory in Calgary.

Tenor Kipp Buckncr is, as you probably
know, the son of Ken and Hollie Buckner.
Ken is well-known as a coach,judge, former
director of the Louisville Thoroughbreds,
and current manager of conventions and
meetings for our Society. Kipp and his
brother Todd grew up amidst the thriving
Louisville barbershop scene, inspired by the
likes of quartets such as the Citations (Ken
was baritone) and the Bluegrass Student
Union, and the leadership of Jim Miller,
then a Thoroughbred director and lead singer
in the Citations. Kipp was on stage when the
Thoroughbreds pulled offtheir fabulous ren
dition of "Mardi Gras Medley" in 1981.

His very first quartet, thc aforementioned
Interstate Rivals, formed in 1982, was com
prised of Joe Connelly (lead of the 1992
champion Keepsake), Paul Gilman, and Jay
Hawkins. Kipp wishes to express a special
dcbt of gratitude to these special friends,
along with original baritone Geoff Mucha,
for giving him his start in quartetting. After
winning the gold with the Rivals, Kipp movcd
to Cincinnati, where he sang with theSouth-

Kipp and Paula Buckner
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erll Gateway Chorlls. \Vhile living in Ohio,
he fell in love with Paula Schmidt of Sidncy,
Ohio; shortly after his move to Missouri in
1991, he and Paula wcre married, Kipp and
Paula reside in St. Peters, Missouri.

Kipp sings tenor with Ilair and pcrsonal
ity, exuding the fullness of quality reminis
cent of thc quartets of old. Among Kipp's
many talents is his ability to crank out a full
voice high note with thril1ing virtuosity.
Around here, when anyone really nails one
of those hangers, we use the expression "He
'Kipped' it!" After attending my class in
barbershop history at Harmony College in
1991, Kipp conceived the idea of a contesl
set to honor the early Society quartets. This
eventually led to the creation of the Gang's
popular "Bright Was The Night"-"Shine"
package.

Rich Knighl and Jan Bultman

Lead singer Rich Knight comcs from a
musically active family. His parents, Gene
and Shirley Knight, are two of the quartet's
leading supporters. They have sung for
many years with various choral groups, and
have always encouraged Rich to pursuc his
musical goals. In high school, Rich sang in
musicals, choirs, and small ensembles.

In 1976, Rich heard the St. Charles cho
rus singing at an anllual town festival. In
trigued by the harmony and the fLln they
appeared to be having, he became hooked
on the hobby. Almost immediately Rich
was invitcd to join The Gaslight Squires, a
popular CSD quartet with whom he sang
lead for some eight years. In the 1980s, IlI'as
privileged to sing in two quartets with tenor
Rieh Knight: the New Saint Lonis Vocal
Band and the Gateway City Slickers, both of
which won Central States District champi
onships and competed at international.

Rich's unusual versatility as a singer is
retlected in his back-to-back district cham
pionships, singing two different parts. :More
over, Rich is admired for his loyalty and his
true love of barbershop harmony. I've never
known anyone who takes more pleasure in
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singing, and in sharing unselfishly with fel
low Bnrbershoppers. He has been active
with the chorus ns section leader and visual
performance advisor. Rich and Jan live in
51. Chnrlcs, where Rich teaches mechanicnl
nnd nrchitectural drafting at Fort Zumwalt
SOllih High School.

The brothers Henry, Rob and Jim, grcw
lip ill SI. Charles, inspired by the barbershop
involvement of both their parents, and later
by their stepfather, Gordon Manion. Their
falher, Bob, was a dedicated Barbershopper
nnd prominent coach in the area. He di
rected the St. Charles chorus for many years
and sang in the Gaslight Squires. One of the
Gang's morc popular songs is a tune called
"I Still Cnn't Say Goodbye," whieh features
Rob in a moving tribute to his and Jim's
father, who died in 1980. Their mother,
Rose Manion, has sung tenor in several
Sweet Adeline quartets, including I\'Iost
Chol'diall)' Yours, a regional winner and
intel'llational competitor in 1977.

As a teenager, older brother Rob Henry
was not at all interested in barbershop. At
age 18, he left the nest to join the army, and
cvcntually wns stationcd nt Fort Rilcy, Kan
sas. It was then that his interest in barber
shop harmony was kindled; in 1980 he at
tended a CSD convention, sang some tags,
canght the bug, andillunediately afterjoined
the Manhattan, Kansas, Chapter.

Upon completion of his dllty in 1982, he
came home and joined the SI. Charles Chap
ter, where he has been a leader ever since.
He sang briefly with brother Jim in a quartet
called Penny Scrcnade. During most of my
ten-year directorship of the St. Charles cho
rus, I enjoyed the greal benefit of having
Rob as my assistant. Rob continucs today in
his role on the Illusic team of the St. Charles
Ambassadors of Harmony chorus, and has
distinguished himself as a director, a coach,
and an expert in sound and vocal technique.
He has expanded his musical horizons by

Rob and Becca Henry
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studying music at the Uni versity of tvl issouri
in St. Louis, and singing in the University
Choir.

And along the way, he evolved from
being a good baritone to being an awesome
baritone, amazing us with his ability to tune,
to blend, to match and to balance. It's hard
to imagine how the part could be sung any
bettcr. Rob is now employed as an engineer
for MB Industries, a slll'gical instruments
manufacturer. (He and Kipp work for the
same company and drive to work together).
Rob resides in St. Peters with his wife,
Becca, who is now the quartet's financial
manager.

Jim and Geda Henrywilh daughter Lydia

And finally, there's Jim Henry. When I
first met him he sang tenor in an unchanged
voice on the front row of the St. Charles
chorus, directed by his father. I don't know
where to begin to tell you about the guy who
has become onc of my closest soul-Illates in
barbershop. Beyond being a remarknble
singer, Jim is a "harmony man" in the true
sense of the term. His attraction to barber
shop harmony began early in life and has
continucd unabated.

As a youth, he listened with fascination to
the great barbershop recordings, especially
those of the Suntones and the "'estcrll
Continentals. To this day, he can sing any
part to any song they ever recorded. I've
never known anyone who can remember
parts so well.

Jim's accomplishments in barbershop are
too numerous to list. \Vhile attending col
lege at Southeast Missouri State University
in Cape Girardeau, he was the original bass
of the Ga~eway City Slickers (the other three
of us lived in St. Louis), and directed the
Girardot Rose Chapter of Sweet Adelines.
After fom years as an assistant director, he
now directs the Ambassadors of Harmony.
He is a skilled teacher of directing and vocal
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production, and has served on the faculty of
the Society's Directors College. He is an
accomplished arranger, having written a
number of the Gang's more popular ar
rangements, including "T Still Can't Say
Goodbye" and "My Old Man."

Jim is completing his Ph.D. in music
theory and composition at \Vashington Uni
versity in St. Louis. Last April, 10 the delight
of his fricnds, Jimmarricd Geda Popp. Geda
is a talented singer in Sweet Adelines, and
clll'rcnlly sings tenor in the quartet Sweet
Liberty. Jim and Geda live in S1. Louis,
wilh Geda's II-year old daughter Lydia.

The Gas House Gang are Barbershoppers
in the greatest sense of the tradition-men
who relish the simple pleasure ofharmoniz
ing in the barbershop style. It has been
rewarding to witness their musical develop
ment and matmation over the last few years.
I consider The Gas House Gang to be great
among champions. There is artistry and
musicality in their singing. There is energy
and emotion in thcir presentation. There is
depth in their music. They sing from the
heart. There is 110 pretense or affectation.
Beyond ringing chords, they sillg songs.
Always a fine-tuned quartet, they have be
come a sophisticatcd musical ensemble, ca
pable of rendering their music with power,
subtlety, poignancy and innovation. For
The Gas House Gang, winning the interna
tional championship was a milestone, but
not a culmination. Our ears have yet to hear
what they can produce.

Postscript:
All ojlls ill The Gas HOllse Gallg want 10

thank David, I/Ot onlyjor writing this article,
butior the /I/a//y other ways;'1 which he has
helped alld gllided liS. aile of0111' prolldest
claims from C(lIgmy is that lIlI six of our
songs were David Wright arrangements.

Thank yOIl to all the coaches who have
helped us through the years, particularly
Jim Nlassey, a lIIodel oj wllat evel)' coach
should be. Tlulllks also to 0111' chorus, the
AII/bllsslIdorsofHarmony; the Central States
District; wid 0111' cost lillieI', 1I'ene Volker. A
specilliword (~rth(fnks is due to our original
tellOI', Joe Fink, whose heart alld character
somehow sllrpass even his singing talent.

Finally, there is I/O way to adequately
thank ollrfalllilies. MOIIIS, dads, brothers,
Paula, Jail, Becc(l, Get/a wu! Lydia, we owe
)'ou II debt ofgratitude that we willnel'er be
able 10 repay. Thank yOIl all for yo//r COI/
stal/t encouragement alld well wishes. We
will sincerely tlY to be \\'orthy representa
tives of the great Society alld this lIIagnifi
cent art forll/. @
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Meet the Masters of Harmony
1993 international champion chorus

by Bill Roth, Mllsic \lice Presidellt, Foothill Cities, Calif., Chapter

Within hours of victory, Calgary hosts had presented the Masters of Harmony with
a banner signifying the event.

Chapter President Dan Fullerton proudly
displayed the trophy at the victory
celebration in Calgary.

Over the last three years the Masters of
Harmony have attempted to build a diverse
and entertaining repertoire, suitable for au
diences anywhere. Since July of 1990, the
chorus has recorded two albums, each con
taining approximately 40 minutes of music,
and appeared in more than 40 public perfor
mances. The shows included a benefit for
Harmony Services, a chapter charter show
in Hemet, and appearances for other barber
shop chapters in Bakersfield (twice),
Modesto, and Las Vegas, Nevada.

Perhaps the most thrilling performance,
however, occurred on March 3,1991, when
the choms sang in the magnificcnt Crystal
Cathedral during Dr. Robert Schuller's tele
vised "Hour of Power." The Gulf 'Val' had
just ended and patriotism was at an all-timc
high. The chorus first sang "I Believe," but
then, during its patriotic medley of
"America," "My Country 'Tis Of Thee,"
and "God Bless America," an enormous
American flag was raised behind the chorus,
filling thc Cathedral. No one was left un
moved by the event, and the chorus was

sectional rehearsals, they regularly perform
with the chorus-both as individuals and as
a quartet.

'113

Of course, the Masters of Harmony arc
very proud ofNightlifc, the 1991 Far West
ern District quartet champion and this year's
fourth-place international quartet medalist.
All four members of the quartet sang with
the Masters of Harmony in both San Fran
cisco and Calgary, and they are the section
leaders for the four voice parts within the
chorus, Their cOIlUlutment and dedication
are a major reason for the chorus' cOlltinu
ing success. In addition to serving on the
music committee and being responsible for

One of the things that helped the chorus
greatly over the last three years was its
growth in membership. In 1990, the chorus
had 107 men on stage, but in Calgary there
were 121. Ofthose, 37 l11en (30 percent) had
not been with the chorus when it won previ
ously. One of these new men, Jack Harding,
earned a quartet gold medal in 1972 with the
Golden Slalcrs. Now, 21 years later, he has
a chorus gold medal to go with it!

The Foothill Cities Chapter has several
registered quartets composed wholly ofcho
rus members, and many other members sing
in quartets with men from neighboring chap
ters. Last May, in the local divisional quartet
contest, 22 percent of the total competitors
were members of the Masters of Harmony,
and two chapter members directed other
choruses in competition.

HA~MONY
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Even though several men drive more
than 100 miles each way to attend rehears
als, attendance generally averages greater
than 90 percent. The rehearsals arc fast
paced and challenging, as the director, Dr.
Greg Lyne, constantly works to inspire each
man to sing up to his own personal best.
While Greg reccntly accepted a teaching
position at Arizona State University, he will
continue to direct the Masters of Harmony
by returning regularly to Southern Califor
nia for rehearsals and performances.

I l'S a wonderful thing to win an interna
tional chorus championship, as the l\'las~

tel'S of Harmon)' did ill San Francisco
in 1990, but it's a much more challenging
task to come back and win again after a
tlll·ee-year layoff. Thc level of competition
gets higher and higher every year, and in
1993 the Masters of Harmony knew that
they would really have to be ill top form if
they were to repeat as champions.

The men of the Masters of Harmony
range in age from 21 to 75, with the median
being 51 years (though the front row aver
ages 35). They live in eight different South
ern California counties, encompassing seven
telephone area codes and 108 postal codes.
With the exception of a rare Saturday re
hearsal and a weekend retreat before con
tests, the chams meets only once a week, on
Wednesdays frol11 7 :30-10:30 1'.111.
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The members of Nightlife, 1993 fourth-place bronze medalist, serve as section
leaders for the chorus. Shown at the victory celebration are (I to r): Rob Menaker,
tenor; Brett Littlefield, bass; John Sasine, lead and Jeff Baker, bari.

asked to sing again later that October-the
first group ever to be invited back within the
same year.

By contrast, probably the most unusual
thing the chorus did was to appear in March,
1992, before the Society of Film Composers
and sing the theme frolll 711e Hunl For Red
October, in Russian! While definitely not a
barbershop song, the appearance nonethc
Icss introduced barbershopping to a large
number of prominent composers who previ
ously had never heard about the Society.

On performance days, an enormous num
ber of important tasks arc always lovingly
performed by the members' wives and sweet
hearts. Known as the Harmony Sweet
hearts, the purpose of this independent sup
port organization, with its own board of
directors and 13 different committees, is to
provide help for the chorus in every way it
can. They handle such things as thedistribu
tion and sale of show tickets, act as ushers,
sell recordings, put on our makeup, do uni
form repairs, provide backstage snacks and
cold drinks, wash the chorus's shirts and
socks after every perfornmnce, raise Illoney
each year for two scholarships to Harmony
College, and generally do everything they
can to help the chorus members focus solely
on their performance. It is not an understate
ment to say that the chorus would not be
where it is today without all of the love and
encouragement of these fine ladies.

The Masters of Harmony"performed a
patriotic medley for an international TV
audience.
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In preparing for the Jnty, 1993 contest,

the area of Stage Presence received particu

lar attention. Wayne Mendes, the SP coor

dinator, conducted several Saturday sessions

forthose men needing special assistance. In

addition, all of the Illen who stood on the

risers (rows two through five) were sepa

rated into small groups, called "wedges,"

based on subdividing the risers into one

eighth sections. Each wedge had a front row

man as its leader, with a riser person familiar

with the specific moves acting as an assis

tant. The wedges were given opportunities

to rehearse separately, with immediate feed

back from their leaders, and to perform on

the risers while being videotaped.

At a weekend retreat in June, a Wedge

Contest was held, with each group perform

ing for the rest of the chorus. The good

natured spirit within and between each wedge

was extraordinary. Special retreat guest,

Carl Haneuff (bass of the legendary Salt

Flats quartet and retired Stage Presence

judge), served as Chairman of Judges, and

inspired everyone all weekend long with his

unique brand of humor and depth of barber

shop knowledge.

In the way ofl11usical support, the chorus

is very fortunate to have Dave Briner on its

Music Committee as repertoire coordinator.

Until recently the Far Western District As

sociate C&J Chairman (DACJC), Dave has

provided many of the chorus's current ar

rangements, including this year's contest
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uptune-a Illcdley of "1 Had Someone Else

Before 1Had You" and "Who's Sorry Now."

Over the past year, Don Clause again

contributed his insightful thoughts concern

ing interpretation, and Larry Ajer continued

to share his talents with the chorus in the area

of stage presence. Cindy Hansen, the

chorus's choreographer, conveniently lives

in the Los Angeles area and not only de

signed the contest package, but also pro~

vided ongoing inspiration and coaching for

the entire repertoire.

The Mastcrs of Harmony now look for

ward to another exciting championship year.

In addition to theirtwoannual chapter shows

and a Christmas concert, they havc been

invited to sing for several outside organiza

tions and, again, for both the Modesto and

Las Vegas chapters. rvloreover, they will

record their third albulll in January, and in

the spring plan to collaboratc with the

Americus Brass Band for a joint recording

of authentic songs performed during the

Civil War. The most exciting performance

of all, howcver, is scheduled for the after

noon ofJuly 9, 1994, in Pittsburgh, Pennsyt

vania, when the i\llasters of Harmony will

again have that wonderful opportunity of

appearing as your chorus champion on the

international stage! o@
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Buckeye Invitational V- The "Joe Connelly Invitational"
by JHike Rellner, President, Buckeye-Colllmbus, Ohio, Chapter and Chairman, Buckeye Invitatiollal

The Summit City Chorus, Cardinal District representative from Ft. Wayne,
presented a Dixieland band package Ihat captured the Standard Contesl and
Entertainment categories and thus the 1993 Buckeye Invitational overall
championship.

OIlC of barbershopping's most enter
taining weekends, the fifth-annual
Buckeye Invitational, held August

20-21 in Columbus, Ohio, brought together
nine quartets and ten choruses for an out
standing competition.

Joe Connelly, lead of the 1992 interna
tional quartet champion Keepsake,
dominated the 1993 Buckeye Invitational.
The quartet performed four times at the
Invitational. Then Joe teamed up with Jay
Hawkins, Paul Gilman, and Kipp Buckner
for the first reunion of the Interstate Rivals
in more than two years. That quartet hasn't
lost anything since they were crowned 1987
international champ. But Joe, apparently
not having anything else to do during the
weekend, served as a certified judge for all

1987 international champion, the
Interstate Rivals got together for Ihe first
time in two years (I to r): Kipp Buckner,
tenor (kneeling); Joe Connelly, lead; Paul
Gilman, bari and Jay Hawkins, bass.

four contest sessions on Saturday, filling
that role from 10:30 a.m. until after 10 p.m.,
and that doesn't count the evaluation ses
sions he conducted. Aside from that, Joe
spent 1110st of the rest of the weekend just
loafing around and relaxing.

Joe helped get things going with the best
Friday evening sendoff in the Invitational's
five year history. The traditional bratwurst
kick-off cookout was held this year at the
dock of the Santa Maria, moored downtown
in the Scioto River. While some
Barbershoppers toured the ship, others sang
at the microphones set up for that purpose,
and most enjoyed those home-cooked brats.
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Despite the increased inventory of braIs for
this year's event, the Singing Buckc)'es ran
out of food before all could be served, much
to the delight of a nearby food vendor.

The venue shifted across the river to the
outdoor nmphitheater for the Harmony-on
the-River Show. The host Singing Buck
eyes chorus really got the weekend rocking
by nearly capsizing the floating stage with
their outdated stage presence. They were
followed by Heritage Station, our new in
ternational college quartet champ. Then
came SwingStreet, the 1991 Sweet Adeline
Queens of Harmony who brought the crowd
of more than I, I00 to its feet with their less
than-serious rap music. As the sun set and
the Columbus skyline lit up behind them,
Keepsake closed the show with their first of
many Buckeye Invitational performances.
Immediately after the show, 48 fortunate
reserved-scat holders, including Interna
tional President Ernie Nickoson, boarded
the C/)'stal Lady ri verboat for a one-hour
tour featuring group singing and special
entertainment by Keepsake.

An entertaining contest
Saturday was canlest day, and what a

contest it was. The Singing Buckeyes are
vcry proud to see how their unique contest
combination of singing and entertainment
has been embraced by so many conlestants
from across the Society. The amount of
effort exhibited by choruses and quartets to
design an "entertainment package" was not
lost on the judges or lhe wildly enthusiastic
audience. The Cardinal District produced
its second Buckeye Invitational chorus cham-
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pion (Pride of Indy won in 1989) when the
76-man Snmmit Cit), Chorus of Fort
Wayne, Ind., captured both the Standard
Contest and the Entertainment calegories. A
Dixieland routine, featuring their own
Dixieland band, really had the audience c1ap
ping.

But the Indiana boys were not the only
ones in Columbus prepared to entertain.
Second place in entertainment honors went
to Dixie District's General Assembly Cho
rus from Research Triangle Park, N. C. Their
hilariously staged vaudeville program in
cluding props, their own stage curtain, foot
lights, and the world's largest make-up pow
der puff had the audience constantly won
dering; what next? Also incredibly clever
was the Stone l\'lomltain Chorus, likewise
from the Dixie District and Stone Mountain,
Ga.. Their story of the romance between a
nerd and a Harley Hussie motorcycle babe,
Lulu, was an audience pleaseI'.

Great entertaining performances were
also turned in by Pioneer's i\'lidstatesl11cn
Chol'lIs, from Gratiot County, Mich., who
created a Beach Party right on the Palace
Theater stage. The Holland, Mich., Wind
mill Chol'uS sang a song in Dutch, danced in
their wooden shoes, and featured their own
on-stage windmill. The Midwest Vocal
Exprcss chorus from Greendale, Wis., min
strel show featured a variely of musical art

forms, and the Northwestel'naires from
JAD, del i"ered an emot ional Hobo package.
We were all surprised by the appearance of
the Bines Brothe,'s, and the way the)' as
sisted the program of the Lincoln Conti
nentals from Lincoln, Ncb., of the Central
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Route 140 Four of the Evergreen District won the entertainment category with its
"late" baritone routine.

Mid-Atlantic's Music Street, standard contest and overail champion, shown here
"boarding their bus."

Seneca Land and Four Hire of Cardinal put
all outstanding performances. Some might
say Dixie's HUllllllll1Dingers were a little
Mickey Mouse. but they sure sang well. Not
enough can be said about Blue Ribbon
Coalition from Pioneer. \Vhen Opening
Night had to withdraw just two days before
the Invitational, Pioneer's alternate quartet,
Blue Ribbon, stepped in and represcnted the
Pioneer District with distinction.

More than 650 people packed into the
500-seat Hyatt ballroom for the Show of
Champions, which kicked off at 10:30 p.m.,
and when the show closed ncarly three hours
later, it was still hard to find an cmpty seat.
\\'hat a show by choruses and qumtcts alike!
Joker's 'Vitti, our reigning international
silver medalist, made their only Invitational
appearance with a performance on this show.
By the time Keepsake closed the show, the
audience had just seen one of the great
barbershop shows of all time.

During the Show ofChampions, the Invi
tational introduccd a ncw feature, a barber
shop charitable effort called Harmony Help
ing Hands. A silcnt auction was conducted

totalling of entertainment scores to the hun
dredth of a point. Yct cven with this
precision, when the dust settled, there was a
dead tie for the ovcrall quartet champion.
Mid-Atlantic's Music Street and Land 0'
Lakes' People's Choice will have to figure
out how to share one trophy. Both were
outstanding. with Music Street's set per
formed by four businessmen waiting for a
bus to work, and People's Choice barber
shop version of Desert Storm complete with

New contest categories used
This Invitational was our first contest

using the lIew scoring categories-Music.
Presentation and Singing. In the Standard
Contest category, Fort Wayne captured the
most points from the new judges, followed
closely by Stone Mountain. Third place was
secured by the 1990 Buckeye Invitational
champion, the iVJuinliners from Bryn Mawr,
Pa., of Mid-Atlantic. The chorus contest
audience was treated to special entertain
ment by Success Express, Region 4 com
petitor for the upcoming Sweet Adeline In
ternational Convention, as well as the ever
present Keepsake.

Thc challiS contest was a thrilling com
petition, but just a warmup for the excite
mcnt of the quartet contest. The Invitational's
computerized tabulation of the one hundred
audience entertainment judges allows the

States District. Though it was plenty warm
outside, the Albert Lea, .Minn., Harmony
Junction Chol'uS came dressed in mittens,
stocking caps and carrying snow shovels to
present their parody of"Oklahoma"called
"Minllc-snow-ta,"

People's Choice of Land 0' Lakes tied
for overall championship with a Desert
Storm package.

General Schwartzkopf absolutely delight
ing thc audience.

But neither won the entertainment tra
phy, that hardware being claimed by Route
140 Foul', Evergrecn's cntrant from Or
egon. These fellows actually did what most
quartets thought they havc been doing all
along, sang with a dead baritone. They sang
very well, but nobody could hear them be
cause of the continual audience laughter.
Though Music Street captnred the Standard
Contest category, Southwestern District's
Impromptu was a very impressive second
place. SpaIs, from Johnny Appleseed, might
have done even bettcr if their baritone hadn't
gone out of control. Pierce AlTow from

featuring items contributed by many of the
competitors, most of which had a local na
val' from the area of this great country they
represented. The auction raised nearly $600
which is being sent to help the victims of
Hurricanc Andrew, still suffering morc than
a year aftcr the disaster.

The Sunday morning pnncake breakfast
nnd church service at a downtown Colum
bus church featuring barbershop spiritual
offerings closed out the 1993 Buckeye Invi
tational. \Vith the 1993 Invitational an over
whelming success, plans arc already under
way for Buckeyc Invitational VI, scheduled
for August 12-14, 1994. Mark your calen
dars now for a great barbershop experience.

@
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Big doin's planned for Sarasota midwinter convention
Some special happenings are planned for

the 1994 midwinter.

Shopping, shell-seeldng and
bargains galore

Abolll mid-week during a convention,
everyone needs a "shopping fix," To ease
this pain. wc're arranging for a shop-till
yOll-drop tour at one of the mcgamalls near
Sarasota. So, don't forget your MBNA
Amcrica{l) credit card.

Fun cruise to nowhere
Muny of yOll will remember the great

lime we had on the casino cruise at the
Tampa cOllvention. \Vell, it was so success
ful that wc're gonna do it again! You'll be
bused on Thursday morning to board one of
the Europa ships for some afternoon adven
tures al sea.

A spectacular view of the marina as
seen from the Hyatt.

Sarasota unlimited cit)' tOUI"
Friday, a Sarasola Unlimited lour will

include sight-seeing inlhc area and a stop at
the famous Ringling Museum and Mansion.

Best Of Barbershop Show
The Friday night show will feature the

Sarasota Chapter's Chorus of the Ke)'s,
plus the fifth-place medalist quartet Special
Feature and fourth-place medalist quartet
Nightlife from the Calgary convention.

Seniors Quartet Contest
The 1994 seniors champion will be se

lected at the ninth-annual seniors quarlet
contest on Saturday afternoon. This contest
becomes more competitive every year.

A Show of Champious
Salurday nighl, silver medalist Joker's

Wild and the 1993 international quartet
champion The Gas House Gang will head~
line the Show of Champions. Also featured
on the show will be thel993 Sunshine Dis
trict champion Big Orange Chorus from
Jacksonville Big "0" Chapter, the 1993 se
niors champion Rockies IV and the newly
crowned 1994 seniors champ.

All shows will be held in the Van Wezel
Auditorium, which is within a short walk of
the Hyatt Sarasota Hotel, headquarters for
the convention.

More infonnation about all these events,
as well as your hotel reservation card, will be
sent to you as soon as we receive your 1994
midwinter registration form-see opposite
page. @

/'Attention, Sarasota nVers!
For RV parking, call Sun-N-FlIn at

(800) 843-2421or write 10:

7125 Fruitville Road
Sarasota, FL 34240

VISA. MasterCard or AMEX accepted.
Rates arc $27 per day or

$160 for the week.

The atlractive entry drive to the
headquarlers Hyall is, by itself, enough
to entice winter visitors.

President's oom-pall and
four-part harmony dinner

Thursday evening features the intema
tional president's "Oem-Pah" dinner at the
Old Heidelberg Castle, an authentic German
restaurant, and yes, you'll be back from the
cruise in time to get ready for the dinner.

AISQCShow
Friday afternoon begins the midwinter

barbershopping extravaganza, The Asso
ciation of International Seniors Quartet
Champions will presenl its very tirst Parade
of Champions. FealUred will be:
Silver Tones 1988
BaJ'ou Cit)' Mnsic Commillee 1989
Grandma's Beaus 1990
Old Kids On The l.lIock 1991
One More Time 1992
Rockies IV 1993

to

~

A view of the Boathouse Restaurant from a Hyatt balcony.
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~.......................................•
I Midwinter Convention Registration. Sarasota, Fla.• Jan. 23 • 30, 1994 I
I I
I Date Chapter name INSTRUCTIONS I
I Name Nickname Complete order form and mail with I
I payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third I
I Spouse/guest name Nickname Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143·5199. I
I Address A housing application and informa- I

lion regarding convention events and
I City State __ Zip Code tours will be sent to you following I
I receipt of this registration form. I

Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( Preferred seating Saturday Night
I Show tickets will be assigned on a first- I
I 0 I will be in a wheelchair come-first-served basis. I
I 0 Require reserved seat nearby for a companion If you register for more than one I
I

person, please furnish cOlI/plete infor- I
Please accept my order for: mation for each person on a separate

I sheet and allach to this order form. I
I Quantity Total (US funds) Make checks payable to I

I I
SPEBSQSA. Regish'ationsarelrans· I

Registrations @$40,OO each $ ferable but nol refundable, When
I you receive confirmation, please keep I
I it as your receipt. I
I 0 MasterCard 0 VISAExp. date: mo. year For olliee use I
I Account No. I
I I
II Regislration package includes: apersonalized convention badge, preferred seating at the Saturday Night Show, II

admission to the Saturday Night Afterglow, admission to the Seniors Quartet Contest, admission to the 'Meet

I the Medalists' reception and aten-percent discount on all purchases at the midWinter Harmony Marketplace I
A$50 value overall 1994 CONVENTION ONLY

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

All AI\., N\ ' M ·M
M ' M' IV \ ' IV \ .-=--~

,,~JJ M' M:;=;,~M~~~1tGET IN fA M· N\,M'~.~~\\~~

PERFECT PITCH 1'1'"~

FOR PITISBURGH

CAAIELOT
TRAVEl SERVICES

CALL: 1-80Q-877-5444
"The Official Travel Agency for SPEBSQSA"

FOR 1994 INTERNATIONAL SPEBSQSA CONVENTION· JULY 3-10,1994

HARMONIZE YOUR TRAVEL PLANS...
CASH REBATES OR REDUCED FARES ON ALL AIRLINES!
SPECIAL DEALS FOR GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE TRAVELING TOGETHER!

Mention SPEBSQSA Code: e-4030.
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Barbershop Craft(-iness)

Ideas on quartet image enhancing
by Philo Sopher

0 1' Philo gOI to thinkin' thaI unless a
quartet has won its share of awards,
such as divisional and district chmn

piollships. or has qualified for and sling at
international, it must search around [orother
ways to show evidence of its talent and
capabilities. There arc a lot of good. cnler
taining quartets around, but they seldom gel
a chance to perform on chapter shows be
cause they are not known from lhe contest
stage.

Philo has searched some of the nooks und
crannies of his convoluted gray matter for
ways to showcase an obscure quartet, and
although it is not always easy to come up
wilh something good and impressive to say
about an unknown quartet, he does have
some suggestions. Let me 'splain.

First, every quartet, should strive to look
good. Even though it may 110t sOl/lid as good
as the international champ, it could, with a

'!he 4-Parl Iiarmony
Newslelter---
News, gC6Sip and petfonnance
schedules ofchampions nom
SPEBSQSA; Sweel Adelines
Inlemationa!; Hannony, Inc.;
and the a cappella wolid. To
Older a one year suOOctiption
fill out the coup:m below. To
submit items for possible
publication Wlile to ~le

address below.

Please send me a one year
subscription. Enclosed is $12.00
check or money order.
Name _

Address _

Cily _

State _Zlp _

Mail To: 4-Part Harmony Newsletter
P.O. Box 11432,
Champaign, IL 61826-1432

t2

little effort, look as good as any champion
ship quartel. If a quartet looks good, an
audience will overlook a few singing de
fects. How could anyone be critical of four
guys dressed up in their best "bib and tucker,"
the likcs of beauti ful tuxes with purple cum
mcrbunds and patent leather shoes?

Another idea is for quartet guys to keep
track of who they sing against in contest. If
the quartet has been in a contest with, say,
the district champs, your quartet promotion
literature could say you competed against
the district championship so-and-so quartet.
You wouldn't havc to say where yourquar
tet finished. That information is really not
important, especially if you finished near
the bottom.

A further technique is to let it be known
that you have sung on the same stage as an
international level quartet. For example,
this year our chapter had Acoustix on its
show. Last year it was The Naturals and the
year before it was Ihe Second Edition.
Imagine how impressed people would be if
your quartet promo piece said you have
shared the same stage as Acoustix, The
Naturals and the Second Edition.

01' Philo knows that there are some who
would cnll this technique "name dropping."
Philo maintains that anything that enhances
your own quartet without damaging some
other foursome is fair game, as long as you
don't outright tie.

For example, let's say at an afterglow,
your lead singer sings a tag with your show's
headliner quartet, and let's say it was The
Ritz. Suppose the lead singer makes it a
point to sing a tag with every famous quartet
that appears on his chapter's shows. Imag
ine how awesome your quartet resume would
sound if it listed information such as, "Lead
singer, Philo Sopher, has snng wilh the
Aeoustix, The Naturats, The Ritz and the
Iltueg"ass Stndent Union, etc."

Dropping the name of popular arrangers
whose songs you use is another clever image
enhancer. A statement such as, "This song
was arranged for us by Burt Szabo," really
sounds good and makes your quartet out to
besolllcthing special. You don't have to say
the song was actually a Society arrangement
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and, not only was it arranged for your quar
tet, but also for all other quartets in the
Society.

Another reputation builder has to do with
singing at the top contests, like intcrlHl
tional. For example, if you go to interna
tional as a spectator and at the end of the
various sessions you stand and sing, along
withever)'oneelse, "KeepThe Whote World
Singing," you can honestly proclaim that
you "sang at the international contest."
What's realty great is if your whole quartet
was also there as spectators and all four guys
stood and sang "KTWWS." Then your ads
could say the quartct sang at such and such
international contest.

Even the most obscure quartct can up
grade its status using 01' Philo's techniqucs.
Here is an imaginary write-up of a hypo
thetical quartel:

"These guys, when they take the
stage, will make you sit up and take
notice. Their crisp, tailor-made tux
edos and dazzting black-and-white
patent leather shocs are hypnotic in
their appeal to even the most sophisti
cated of audiences. They have been on
the same stage as the current interna
tionat champs, The Gas House Gang,
as well as fonner champs The Ritz,
AconSlix and Interstate Rivals.

"This quartet has also sung at count
less contests including divisionals, dis
trict prelims and internationals. Each
guy in the quartet, at one time or an
other, has sung with a formcr interna
tional championship quartet. Forbook
ing information contact: Mark
Myword."
As you can see, using Ot' Philo's tech

niqucs, you haven't told any Iics but you
have realty upgraded the appeal and statns
of your quartet. Philo encourages all you
quartet types out there to sit right down and
write a nice piece of "puff' about your
group. Send it out to chapters, clubs,
churches, etc., and watch your bookings
grow. Good tuck. l1Il

{Philo Sopher is the nom de plume ofDean
Wise, Elyria, Ohio, Chapter, Ed.}
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Pittsburgh-here we come

Free Catalogue
Samples Available
(Please sew,.e with a
credil card.)

Tuxedo WllOlesaler
7750 E. Redfield Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

'NEW' NEW' NEW' NEW'

~ERICAN~
EXP-RESS~

Tuxedo Wholesaler

New Willg Collar Sl,ir' $15.75
New LoydowlI Collar SIlirt $15.75
Tie & CI/Illmerbuud Set ill Poly/Sat;n

$8.95
Tie & Cl/Ill1l1erbl/Ild Set ;11 Lallie

$12.95
BOlli Tie Poly/Solill $3.00
[Jaw Tie illl-ame $5.00
MelJ's Tuxedo Pnlll f,·.\'. Hu;sl, Naci;) 524.00
Mel! '5 Tuxedo Pnlll f,-x. Im;s', /'/<lfU 536.95
51101111 lapel filII /lack Vest' $22.50
51101111 LO/llI! lapel filII /lack Vest' $29.50
V Neck Lallie Vesl $36.00
SI/spellders all colors $5.00

Prices slIbjecllo cltallge WitilOl/t notice
'Vests COllie ill Red, Royal
mId Black willz black lapels

Call a Sales Representative today
(800) 828-2802

Free 40 page Color Cataloglle
call toll free (800) 828-2802.

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
III Polyester

$99.00

brings yonI' song total to 140. The top ten
quartets will sing in the finals, bringing your
song enjoyment total to 160. In addition,
five championship or just-missed-the-cut
foursomes will tcst the mikes. If you dis
count the listening thrills you received,
yon've still paid only 44 cents per song.

But wait, there are 20 or so choruses
competing, which adds another 40 songs
and some million-dollar-staging acts. Now
the cost is down to 36 cents per song, and
those are just the ones sung in contest. Your
registration badge brings ji'ee admission to
the Chorditorium, an evening parade ofquar
tets following each quartet contest session.
And, early in the week, there's a free Gangl
Tag Sing in which e\'el)'one can participate
in harmony.

You will also have access to the Har
mony Marketplace, where you'll see for sale
more recordings, music, manuals and bar
bershop merchandise than you ever i1nag
ined. In the same area, you can enjoy the
"Sing With The Champs" program, which
benefits Heartspring. For a small fee, you,
too, can sign up to sing with an international
champion quartet and receive both an audio
and video recording for proof and future
bragging rights.

There's something for everyone. Tickets
for one or more daily special tours of inter
esting sites around the host city and its
enviorns are available; there's a ladies' hos
pitality suite and a barberteen room.

Don't forget the MBNA America Col
lege Quartet Contest, featuring some of the
freshest young barbershop you'll ever hear.
The AIC shows present a parade ofcI/{/JIIpi
ol1sllip foursomes and the awesome ensemble
spectacle of all those gold medals singing as
one chorus. The World Harmony lamboree
brings together top barbershop talent from
around the globe. The Good News! quartet
usually holds a gospel sing sometime during
the week. Remaining tickets for all these
events are available in the registration area,
but you'd be wise to order in advance, using
forms carried in The Harmonizer.

Besides, you can be among the first to
purchase registrations for the 1995 conven
tion in Greater Miami and start working on
your suntan. e

by Dee Paris, Washillgtoll, D. C, Chapter

What's it worth to me?
The current cost of an adult registration

for an international convention is $75. Just
what do you get for that price?

There'll be at least 50 qnartets competing
in three sets ofquarterfinals. YOli will enjoy
100 songs performed by the best qnartets in
the Society. The semifinal round features
the 20 judged to be best of the 50, which

All devout followers of Mohammed
must make a pilgrimage to Mecca.
All loyal Americans should make a

trip to Colonial Williamsburg. And, all
good Barbershoppcl's must, at least once in
their lifetime, attend an intcl'I1ational con
vention.

Future conventions are scheduled for In
dianapolis-1997, Sail LakeCity-1996 and
Miami-1995. Next year-July 3-10,
I994-the international convention will be
held in Pillsburgh, Pa.

"OK," you say, 'Til mark my calendar to
order registrations next May." The tmllt is,
buddy, you'll be too late. If you can still get
a registration in May, you'll be so far from
the stage you'll need satellite transmission
to see the contestants.

The last three international conventions
have each drawn approxiJnately 11,000
people. The large barbershop population in
the area surrounding Pittsburgh-nearly
5,000 members in the Mid-Atlantic District
alone-will almost assuredly guarantee an
early sell-out. As a matter of fact, more than
2,000 folks ordered their 1994 registrations
while at the Calgary convention this year.

"Thai'S not fair," you growl, "because I
conldn 't be at the Calgary convention. Why
shonld those guys have an advantage?"

Not true! A registration form for the
following year's convention appears in The
Harmonizer as early as the MaylJune issue.
Had you completed it and sent it to Kenosha,
with payment by check or credit card, your
order would have been placed with the
Calgary "carll' bird" orders and would have
been in the drawing for seats that was held
ancr the convention.

Yon think being one of 2,OOO-plns in a
drawing for seats is long odds? It is-but it
snre beats getting a seat afler 9,000 seats
have been reserved for others.
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About that College Quartet Contest
by Jim Kline, bass, 139th Street Quartet

We Barbershoppers are lucky.
We' vediscovered the best hobby
in the world. But, what chance

does loday's youth have to join LIS in that
discovery? Musical styles change. How
many songs composed in the past 20 years
can you woodshed?

There is a growing movement in
a cappella singing today, but its main musi
cal thrust is in '50s- and '60s-style doo-wop.
These groups have yet to discover thejoy of
ringing achord and, until they do, that move
ment will compete with barbershop for young
voices.

How can we expose children, teenagers
and college-age youths to the wonder of
barbershop? What can we do to ensure they
will not grow up unaware of the potential
contribution that our art form can make in
their lives? It was out of these concerns that
thecollegequartct contest concept was born.

Germ of an idea
My dad was a Barbershopper, so I grew

up with quartet singing around me. What
would entice youths. who had never en
countered barbershop quartet singing, to
want to try it?

It seemed to me that if we could stage a
national contest with asubstantial cash prize,
such as the doo-woppers do, that it might be
enough motivation for college students to
want to give it a try. Ifwecould make it part
of our international convention, where, in
addition to having discovered the joy of

ringing chords, the neophytes could be ex
posed to other quartets and barbershoppers
in general, and experience the excitement of
our contest and convention events, they
would want to become part of it.

Off and I'Unning
Pete Neushul and I presented the idea to

the International Board and, by October,
1991, the go-ahead was given to stage such
a contest at the 1992 convention in New
Orleans. Given the short lead time prior to
spring preliminaries, the international staff
did an outstanding job of pUlling the pieces
together-getting promotional materials out
to colleges, responding to inquiries and
making arrangements for participation-not
to mention setting up the particulars for New
Orleans itself. The first contest was a suc
cess and the winner, Water Street Junc
tion, from LutherCollege in Decorah, Iowa,
went on to make a promotional video for
HARr-.mNY EXPLOSION and was hired for a
one-year singing contract by a Berlin, Ger
many, musical revue.

The second contest, held at the Calgary
convention, was even more of a success, as
reported in the September/October Harmo
/lizer. MBNA America®, the Society's
credit-card provider, partially sponsored the
contest, and negotiations have been com
pleted to have MBNA America assume full
sponsorship of future College Quartet Con
tests. [See story, opposite page.]

Additional support for the program has
come from the Association of International
Champions (Ale). The AIC will pay the
first year's international dues for any col
lege quartet member participating at the
international contest, who wishes to join the
Society. Also, the Society provides registra
tions for its own contest sessions to these
participants at half-price.

What's next?
Preparations for the 1994 contest are pro

gressing well. Thanks to the assistance and
cooperation of the respective district associ
ate contest and judging chairmen (DACJCs),
college foursomes may enter any prelimi
nary, divisional or other qualifying contests
next spring in any district, without regard to
school location, as was done this year. The
only niles arc that (1) no lllorC than two
members ofa foursome can be Society mcm·
bel'S and (2) members may be no older than
23 at timc of application.

Why not have your chapter "adopt" and
sponsor a college quartet? The financial
demands of just getting to a contest can bc
eased in many ways. Nearby chapters could
hirecollegequartets to appear on their shows.
It's a benefit to any chapter's future when it
can present a young quartet who can make
singing barbershop harmony attractive to
other young people who might be in the
audience.

Hop on the bandwagon. This is about
sharing our love of barbershop with the
future. @

New Music Notes
by Burt Szabo, Music Specialist/Music Publishing

Four recent publications are now avail·
able from the order department at interna·
tional headquarters.

Executive Director Joe Liles and col
laborator Frank Marzocco have come up
with another winner. "My Daddy's Still
Singing His Song," stock no. 7561, has a
heart-tugging lyric that is sure to make a
strong impression on your audience, as well
as judges. If you are looking for a real
"heart" ballad, give this one a try.
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Two releases were prepared especially
for the 1993 Harmony College Show "Radio
Days." The first of these, "Cocktails For
Two," stock no. 7729, includes all of the
suggested sound effects to enable your cho
illS to give a"Spike lones" type presentation
of this number. Your audience will be in
stitches.

The second release is "Radio Jingles,"
stock no. 7730. Of course, any show about
radio needs acouple of singing commercials
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and a singing station identification. You'll
have fun singing these.

"Hanukkah Medley," stock no. 7731, an
arrangement by James Arns, Jr., includes
three seasonal songs that your holiday audi
ences are sure to appreciate. Included are
"Rock Of Ages" ("Maoz Tsur"), "Shalom
My Friends" and "Psalm 98." If your chap
ter is performing during the holiday season,
the universal message of this medley is sure
to please every singer and listener. e:
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MBNA America and
SPEBSQSA continue to
solidify relationship

Director of Mnrkcling Gary Stamm has
received word that MBNA America®, the
Society's credit card provider, has donated
$20,000 for sponsorship oflhe 1994 college
quartet conlest. This evenl will now be
known as the "MBNA America College
Quartet Contest."

In a letter to MBNA America Vice Presi
dent Pat Murray, Stamm outlined the
Society's new vision statement [secSep/Oct
Harmonizer, pg. 32] and the fael Ihal this
contest will be laking on even greater sig
nificance for our organization in 1994.

Over the next severa] years, many pro
grams such as festivals, scholarships, the
encouragement of casual singing al club
meetings and school events, etc. will be
developed 10 C<lrry Ollt this new vision. These
activities will attract positive attention from
educators, parents, media and others. The
MBNA America College Quartel Contest
will stand as an anchor program throughout
all of this.

In addition 10 Ihe full sponsorship of Ihe
1994 college quartet contest, MBNA
America has previously provided valuable
financial assistance for special appearances
Ht international conventions. These include:
the Quiet Don Quartet from the Soviet Union
in 1990, Mr. Jack Daniel's Original Silver
Cornet Band in 1991 and The King's Sing
ers in 1992. The organization partially spon
sored the Collegiale Quartet Competition
this past summer in Calgary. The relation
ship that has developed between MBNA
America and SPEBSQSA is very positive
and beneficial to both organizations.

MBNA America Tliis Week, the bank's
employee publication, recently featured
SPEBSQSA as its "Group ofthe Week" with
a vcry nice article outlining our Society.

We thank MBNA America and look for
ward to continuing this relationship as a
means of helping us realize Ollr new vision.

Send for one of these new brochures t
from A.G. Edwords ond find out
what you need to know in concise,
easy-to-understand terms.

Don't let the new 1993 rollover law roll over your
fttlurc plans. If you receive money directly from your
retirement plan, your employer must withhold 20% for
federal taxes. But by transferring your distribution to an
A.G. Edwards Full-Service IRA, you'll not only keep that
20% for yourself but benefit from a complete array of
services that can help yOli work toward a comfortable
retirement.

What's more, our commitment to every client means yOll

get the knowledgeable advice and friendly assistance you
need. Callus today or return the coupon below.

YES, I'd like more information about how to manage
my retirement distribution money. Please send me one
of the following brochures:

o Receiving Retirement LJ Managing Your Retirement
Plan Distributions Plan Distribufions:
Before Age 59 1/2 Ages 59 1/2 to 70 1/2

ClTY/STATf/m>

".If you ore on A.G. Edword~ client, pleos.e provide the nome of your investment broker

for even fo~ter service: _

Member SIPC
1993 A,G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. olll·m·2'60~

-------------

MINI'
A M E R

AT NO COST Oil

OBLIGATION,

CONTACT

JOHN PREVOST TODAY

FOR

PRIVATE PHONE

CONSUI.TATION

John L. Prevost
VICE PRESIDENT - INVESTMENTS

639 Loyola Avenue, Suite 1200
New Orleans, LA 70 I 13

(504) 522-1571

(800) 233-5041

IN-HOUSE

COMPANY

RETIIlE~IENT

PI.ANNING

SEi\llNAI{S

NATIONWIDE
(smlE RESTRIClIO:>:S ;o,I,\Y API'LY)
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The Way I See It ...

Please don't fiddle with the arrangement
by Ed Daly, MIII/cie, II/dial/a

{Editor's /lole: BlIrbershopper Daly is (f

retired clinical psychologist and professor

oj psycllOlogy.j

W
hy can't chorus directors leave

an arrangement alone? Perhaps

other Barbershoppers have had

an experience different from mine, but mine

CQlnes from tCll years ofsinging with several

different directors. I have searched for ex~

planations for this phenomenon and have
come lip with a few notions that I'm willing

to share.

Who would change a published or copy

right~prolcctedarrangement anyway? Well,

some people are born tinkerers; they can't
leave anything alone. They're perfection

ists or they may just like to expcril1lent~to

"fiddle."
Then there is the fellow who likes to

place his personal slamp or monogram on

things-to somehow make them his OWI1.

Then too, I suspect that arrangements are

changed by people who need to assure them

selves that they really do have the (perhaps

unrecognized) talent to improve another

person's work.

Please don't think that I see all arrange

ments as holy or as written in stone and

handed down from Kenosha. I think that

some experimentation can be fUll, and I

know that some changes are made for pro

grammatic reasons. Sometimes a chorus

will feel good about the changed arrange

ment because it is "theirs," and they'll work

especially hard to perfect it. I do, however,

think that any such changes are better made

before the chorus sees the music.

As a student of the learning, unlearning

and relearning processes, T have good rea

son for this notion. Barring really traumatic

occurrences, anything learned remains in

the memory much longer thallmany peapic

realize-and is not erased as easily as a

blackboard is erased.
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Actually, to use myown analogy-which

professional colleagues may think clumsy

the memory trace is more like a message

written in wax on a window. Each time the

message is repeated, another layer of wax is

applied.

Then the director says, "Change the mes

sage!" At this poinl it is as though the brain

has only a water-dampened cloth to rub

across the old memory trace, and then the

new message is written over the old one

again, in wax. Each timc the director says,

"Remember, we've changed measures 6 and

7," we rub the damp cloth over the remnants

of the old tracing, and each time the new

arrangement is thought through or sung,

another layer of wax goes onto the new

message. And so it goes, with the new

message growing stronger and the old one

weakening in proportion to the director's

admonition and the singer's vigilance.

But the old trace doesn't really ever go

away, and cven decades later, if the light hits

the window in a certain way, the old mcs

sage can still be "seen."

Now, how docs aHthis affeelthe singing

process?

When the change is first madc, measures

6 and 7 arc muffled as the various members

mix the old and the new message: it is hard

at first to separate them. Later, with repeti

tion and constant attention by the director

and the chorus, the Ilew message becomes

stronger and the muffling is less and less

apparent. There will be performances in

which the change is sung without a hitch.

But there will also be performances in which

some men-nol always the samc men-will

"see" the original arrangement.

Change also introduces an element of

confusion. Some men-not always the same

men-will approach measure 6 and frecze

perhaps under the stress of performance

realizing at that moment that something is

different here, but not knowing which trace
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to "read." Some of them may stop singing

for a few measures. Others will worry, and

lose their concentration. Some will sing the

revised anangement, reinforcing that trace,

while others will sing the original, reinforc

ing that onc. The attention of the men in the

vicinity of the confusion will be broken.

Even saying in advance, "Remember the

changes in 6 and 7," may not guarantee a

clean performance because that focuscs at

tention on those measures and pulls some

attention away form the rest of the song.

How can changes be made successfully?

First, don't sweat the small stuff; don't ex

change colons for semi-colons. Rather a

clean performance that is slightly "inferior"

in anangement values than one with muffled

sound and di vel'ted attention. Second, make

any change as dramatic as possible: write it

boldly-in huge block leners! A parody

such as Chordiac Arrest's "Forgive Me,"

which is different from the original in mes

sage and feeling, is not likely to be confused

with the original. Third, a changed intro

duction may be more successful than a

changed tag because the director's admolli

tion can come immediately before the change

is sung. The change is then out of the way

and the chorus can focus on the rest of the

song with undivided attention.

I haven't covered the entire subject. For

example. relearning may be more difficult

for some older men than for some younger

ones. but basically, what I have said is cor

roborated by the research evidence.

Let l11e leave directors with one last

thought: whatever your motivation for fid

dling with the arrangement in any way after

you've given it to the chorus, please "stille

yourselves"-or that "giant sucking sound"

which you hear may be your performance of

the "improved" arrangement going down

the drain. -@
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Aquartet champion's random recollections
by Huck Sinclo;r, baritone, Foul' Harmonizers, 1943

IEllitor's lIole: Huck, the last sun'iving mem
ber ofthe foursome, cOl/Mil '1 be present for
fhe tribllte to the Four Harmonizers made 01

the Calgm)' COIIVe1lt;OIl, hilt was kind enol/gil
10 po.... all thejolloll'illg.]

I recall once when the Fil'ing L quarlct,
en route to a national convention, stopped
orr in Chicago for a recording session.

The Four Harmonizers met them for a
merry time at their hotel that evening. Word
came to liS later that, at contest time, they had
no voices left with which to perform.

At a Chicago chapter meeting one
evening, a quartet of strange faces entered
and broke into song. In time, they became
national champions ... called themselves the
Mid Slates Four.

When Charlie Schwab, Ollr tcnor. asked
Show Chairman Vince LaBelle how much
the Four Harmonizers could expect to re
ceive for appearing on the Chicago No. I
Chapter's show, he got a direct reply. Vince
said, "You get just what I get-nothing!"

At the funeral of onc of our chapter
members, the widow had requested that the
Four Hannonizers sing the song "Singapore."
We couldn't oblige because Leo [Ives, lead]
couldn't get off work. Not only that, but the
congregation waited and waited for the
preacher to arrive. When it was evident that
he wasn't going to show. the members oftile
chorus who were there sang "When You
Come To The End Of A Perfect Day," their
rendition achieving a thing of beauty never
to be forgollen.

Once, at a Friday afternoon jamboree in
Milwaukee, the Four Harmonizers were on
stage, doing tags or wisps. or whatever came
to Lco'smind, when he announced we would
feature the "cry" chord-remember "My
Dearie I'll Sigh, My Dearie, I'll Cry-y-y"?
By the time the "cry" chord reached a cre
scendo, Bill Hess of the Harmoll.ires had
leaned so far over the railing that he fell out
of the balcony.

Then, therc was the Saturday night com
petition at the 1943 national contest, held at
the Medinah Club in Chicago. Leo tried to
get the pitch from a German-made pitchpipe
that had been presented to him at the pre
liminary. He was unsuccessful, so he reached
in his pocket for his harmonica lo give us an
F sharp. Maybe he inhaled by mistake, for
we found ourselves singing in a strange,

10 hear. After listening, Itold Kay I'd like to
hear a little more "hound dog" in lhe bass.
"What's 'hollnd dog' ," she asked, and I gave
a demonstration. The next timc I heard the
girls, the hound dog was baying all over the
place. Wc sang all many shows thercafter
with the Chol'dcttes, who wcnt all to popu
lar fame and fortune. Ginny, the lenor, is
"King" Cole's daughter. e

COMPLETE YOUR
COLLECTION...

THE CLASSIC
COLLECTION

lntmdllces tlleir
5tit spectacillar
voillme...

~:~ SIGNATURE
.~ ~.,. t is the mark of an enduring quarter to keep working on ne\\' challenges,
a\ ." . rmher than sining on its celebrated Imm:ls after it winS the huernatitJllal

.;.~ • ,f championship. A Humber of champions cOllle to mimI Iwer the harmonious
l"~' '.... ''''.'. years, but fot miT purposes the 1982 gold medalists will do. Since Ihat glori
OilS e\'ening on a steamy summer niglll in Pittsburgh, the quartet frum Denver has
honed its skills e\'er more. The Classic Collection has steadily ~xpanlled its repertoire
by keeping: ali\'e the memories of olltsl'anding: past champions, as wel! as learning new
arrangcUlellts. In this, their fifth aibulll, they lend their own Jistinetiw ilHerprewtions
10 such Sulltones' (1961) standbys as the W'es! Sid.. Slory and Finian's Rainbolt' med
lers, Sweel G...orgill Brown and Jc~...l>li ; the ~uff;llo Bills' (1950) Sllm, YOIl i\latf... the
Pallts Too LOllR and W/llilin' for ,he Et',;'nin' Tmin; the Fom Renegades' (1965) i\lakin'
\'\Ihoop.-... and adding SOUle of their own - I'll Be Sc.:ing )'011 and Hard HeM,...d Hannah
for future champiollS to re\'i\·e.

W'A/:' F.R L\TZKO

Volumes 1-4 ,featuring many barbershop c1a&>ics
arc also available.
• Volumes 1-5 avaibble on Cassette at $10 l'lleh
• Volumes 4 & 5 only available on CD at $15 each
• Please add $2.00 for shipping

To order, semi check or money order, along with your
name, address and phone Humber to

The Chmic Collection
7524 E. Custilla PI • Englemxxl, CO 80112
(800) 873·5467

Visa/MasterCard l)r~lers include cardlulldcr
mune, account number and expiration dare.
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Barbershop Around the World

Physiotherapist Hans de Wilde, ai right, discussed Haptonomy (feeling) techniques
with Good4tune, a DABS quartet. Quartet members are (I to r): Chris van den Berg,
tenor; Jaques de Jong, lead; Gosse Plantinga, bass and Ad Roskam, bari.

Jaques de Jong of the Dutch Association
of Barbershop Singers (DABS) reports that
Dutch physiotherapist Hans de Wilde llses a
technique called Haptollomy. The word
comes from the Latin hnpfOJ, meaning a
tactile sense and Ilomos, a rule or law, and
the lechnique may be applied 10 a variety of
human performances.

"As important as onc's own feelings is
how one shows this feeling to the public.
Body language must agree with what one
means. The things you show with your
movements have to be ill harmony with
what you sing Hnd feel.

"That is what you bring to your audience.
Learn 10 lose yourself in that feeling."

\Vhen the Ladies Association of British
Barbershop Singers (LADDS) held its an
nual Harmony Colleges at Dc Montfort
University campus in Leicerter at the End of
July, 35 clubs wcre represented. In addition
to attending classes, "scratch" choruses were
put together to perform songs to a given
theme on the Saturday night show.

The show was closed by The Collegeai!'s,
achorus formed each year by members who
applied beforehand to be coached during the

weekend. The group, 70 strong, had been
told to bring along outfits of black or white
or black-and-white, and the effect was strik
ing, according to National P.R.O. Penny
Chisholm. "They sounded great, the moves
were slick and it was hard to believe that
they had been working on loe Liles' ar
rangement of 'Zip-A-Dce-Doo·Dah' since
only that morning. LABBS can be proud of
our own educators-they certainly had it all
'zipped up'." @

"As for singers," de Wilde thinks, "it's a
kind of tuning in on yourself and your group
and the group tuning in on the space and the
listeners. It's a matter of extending your
feelings.

"If one stands with overstretched knecs,
it might secm stable, but on a rolling ship,
you coudn't keep yourself erect. One often
sees this in uncertain people-they strain
their muscles in search for firmness, but
instead they make themselves unstable.

"A singer has more feeling with the earth

i fhe stands smooth and nexible; standing on
the forefoot, with knees slightly ben I. The
effort put forth to achieve expanded sound
Illust not result in tension, especially in the
upper body, ill the chest or larnyx, oronecan
hear that immediately.

"It's just how you feel with yourself."
says de Wilde. "Once you sing with the right
feeling, you may sense that this is the best
you and your group have ever sung.

A second quartet from Russia, who visited the U. S. as part of a touring choir last spring
[luI/Aug Harmonizer}, is known as The Hams and hails from Petrozavodsk, where the
group is busy founding a barbershop club. The group prescnted a concert in Finland and
performed aboard a German ship crusing between Petrozavodsk and St. Petersburg.

The Hams, from Petrozavodsk, Russia, sang a little close harmony during a visit
to the Milwaukee, Wis., Chapter last spring. The members last names are
Bogdanov, Roitman, Zhutov and Palashin.
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Wow! It's digiwlly recorJcd in stereo!
Scml me "Songs At Twilight" today!

PRESENTING

IS~tU7~1
FEATURING* Love's Old Sweet Song *

* Just Because / Shine Medley ** Those Roarin' Soarin' 20's ** Roses Of Picardy *
* Emaline *

and our very own
* Nat "King" Cole Medley *

• C:llUJ"n ~n.l.,,-~r...·,,' ."J,.-,., rlr..~ 'J""'Il" U5.
Fun.l. M>J .aJJ .m aJJn ....... ,1 S1(\1 r." ,hin'inJ: ~",I

h,n.lhnJ:_

/!&~((fdeJ(f}
614 Cherry SI.

Brca,CA
92621

(714) 255-1251

Send orders and
booking inquiries to:

TI'>! d·stribl..t'Jon, S~~ or Old-,m.fr.}ol uno;ff(ill
'Ko,d 1'IJ'i is IY.iI ~ ffprlY.'lI.JI ':'11 tNt th.l (OO~ffil'i
or 5,;<h ,Kord r.o}\ a'! I~Op,il~t10, cc-o:<,1 uS\!.ZipSt.. tc

Nam"

__Ca"5CltCs(s)@$lll .. _

SuuTOI:lI ..
Shipping & Handling·..~

Amount Enclosed =

(jive (jospel for Christmas
and Share the "(iOOD NEWS!"

Two-album casselles '~ust for Listening" (with no voice predominantJ make wonderful Christmas giflS.
Or, present your favorite quartet with a set of four learning tapes and song books. (jet them started singing great

barbershop arrangements of gospel hymns and spirituals in your church nexi year.

Learning Tapes (Quartet on Side A; Voice Predominant on Side B)
Select Voice Part (Side B) : 0 Tenor, 0 Lead/Melody, 0 Baritone, 0 Bass All Gospel Song Arrangements are in Good Barbershop Style

Item Album I (OTY) Album II (OTY) Album III (OTY) Album IV (OTY) Price Each Tolal Price

Cassette $ 10.00

Song Folio $4.00

Cassette & Folio $13.00

Tapes Just for Listening (No Voice Predominant)

Ilem Album I & II (OTY) Album III & IV (OTY) Price Each Total Price

Cassette $ 12.00

Album I- 12 songs Including: There's SomethIng About That Nllme, Amezlng Grece, Something Beauillul & Ills Well wllh My Soul Postage & Handling $ 2,00
Album II- 15 songs Including: The Gloryland Way, Whispering Hope, Just as I Am, & Jusla Closer Walk with Thee

Album Ill- 15 songs Including: Good Newl, Victory In JII$US, Grell Is Thy Fallhlulness, & Precious Lord TOlal Amounl _
Album IV. 10 longs Including: AIn't-a-Thill Good News, I Wouldn'l Take Nothln' for My Journey Now,

The Longer I Serve HIm & Onward Christian Soldiers (ForeIgn & CanadIan orders Specify US Funds)

Name Phone ( __ ) _

Street City Slate __ Zip _

Send all Orders to: Jerry Fairchild 671 W. Cypress Redlands CA 92373 Call (909) 792·8618
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Marketing the Society

Harmony Marketplace-our merchandising operation
by Gary Stamm, Director ofIvlarketillg

As I have lold you in past issues,
marketing means many things: dis
covering customers and potential

customers' needs and wants, designing or
adapling products 10 fit these nceds, and
packaging, pricing and promoting the prod
ucts to make them attractive to the custom
ers. It also includes providing friendly and
prompt service to the customer.

In Ihe year since the Marketing Depart
ment was created, we have been very busy in
all the above areas. We have just received
the results of a professional survey of mem
bers and non-members. These results and
their implications will be thoroughly re
ported in the next issue of Tile Harmonizer.
The results contain a great deal of informa
tion to help our Society achieve its goals.

Last issue, I reported on the addition to
the Society's vision statement, This historic
move gives us charge and license to reach
out beyond our organizational boundaries
and become a leader in the much-needed
mission to re-establish the imporlance of
recreational, vocal music. You will be hear
ing much more about this and how we can
make a difference locally, regionally, na
tionally and even worldwide.

I set these all-encompassing marketing
issues aside to talk about a specific area of
the Society's Marketing Department. The
holiday season is upon us and you are just
receiving your new catalog from the Har
mony Marketplace. That is a new name to
most of you. Many of us remember the
Bal'bershoppers' Emporium or even the
Barbershop Shop. The new name reflects
the outward look for our organizatioll. The
merchandising operation is important to our
Society, but perhaps nol as well understood
as other aspects of the international office.
After all, why does a hobby of harmony
singers need a merchandise department?

Historically, the merchandise department
evolved for several reasons. In the 1950s,
there were very few barbershop arrange
ments available from commercial publish
ers, and those few were often poor in quality.
Since barbershop arrangements have little
mass commercial appeal, publishers are un-
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willing to publish a variety of barbershop
arrangements to ourSociety's specifications.
Many publishers, however, did give us per
mission to arrange, publish and print their
music.

Of course, almost from the beginning of
our organization, Ihere has been a need for
member reporting forms, stationery, and
other administrative record-keeping items.
When the Society's recording contract ex
pired with Decca Recording, other record
ing companies were not inlerested in our
limited market, but we discovered that we
could profitably produce and sell our own
recordings. Other items, such as clothing
with the Society's emblem, initials, etc.,
were desired by our members. Before long,
we were in the merchandising business.

Merchandise is
important to the
Society and to our
members.•.. It should
add to the privilege
and benefit of being a
Society member.

As in any business operation, it is impor
tant to look at what benefits each side of the
transaction receives. The merchandising
operation is important to the Society's fi
nancial picture. In 1994, $914,009 is bud
geted for merchandise income. Direct costs
are budgeted at $666,467. Of course, there
are indirect costs and salaries, but the mer
chandise operation still remains profitable,
cven though it is often less profitable than
commercial ventures similar to liS in terms
of percentage. Perhaps just as important as
the profitability, however, is the service pro~

vided to the members.
As an organization, it would be difficult

to survive without reporting forms, record
keeping items, etc., all of which are serviced

8!aJfnonizer

out of the merchandising area. Our hobby
would not be nearly as much fun without the
audio and video recordings. It would not be
as well developed as it is without the manu
als and other teaching aids. It would be
extremely difficult for 34,000 men to learn
common songs without the publishcd mu
sic. Evcn the clothing and gift items fulfill
a need for our members to proudly display
the love of their hobby.

Merchandise is selected for the Harmony
Marketplace in one of several ways. Mer
chandisc Operations Supervisor Betty
Madsen and her staff attend giant gift shows
in Chicago and Milwaukee and select new
items which they feel will appcal to our
customers. Of course, sales brochures and
visits from sales representatives are com
monplace. These are reviewed by Betty,
Marketing Specialist Ev Nau and me.
Barbershoppers often send in ideas, as well.
The Society is also blessed with a hard
working Merchandise Committee, chaired
by Jack Pitzer of Alexandria, Virginia, that
includes Todd Clodfelter from Tucson and
Mark Isler of the Cincinnati area. These
gentlcmen, and the merchandise nnd mar
keting staff, review ideas at an annualmcet
ing, and through correspondence and tele
phone, throughout the year. The committee
is also instrumental in selling merchandise
policy and direction.

Pricing of items is done IlHlch the same as
ill any retail operation. Goods are bought at
wholesale and then marked lip to cover
overhead and other costs and, hopefully,
provide some profit margin. In Ihe case of
the Society, as mcntioned, this mnrgin is
imporlant to our overall budget; however,
the Society's markups are very much in line
with traditional rctail figures. 111 fact, COIl

sidering our limited volume and specialized
merchandi se and cI icntele, we compare quite
favorably with other organizational retail
ing operations. Forexample, while we were
at Harmony College this Slimmer, we no
ticed that ajackct identical to one we sell in
our shop, except for the organizational logo,
was se1ling for several dollars more in the
Missouri Western State College book store.
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Ha,.lIIoJlyBm.aa,.. Item #MUOOI5.
918-622-1444 MOII.-Fri. 8 am - 4:30 pill cr.
P.D. Box 470168, Til/sa, OK 74147-0168

all/standing Certified Music

Arrangers.

It's ml invaluable resource for

experienced or beginning

arrangers. $50.00,

g ranj"jers gid?
Arranging barbershop music is

an exciting advelllure - not a

puzzle. Leam the art of

arranging through the
/ar·range rs

guide
a compilation ofknowledge,

understanding, and skills of

some ofSweet Adelines

Intemational's most

will be looking for ways 10 streamline our
offerings a bit and also attempting to hold
down or even reduce prices on more expen
sive items.

For the first time, we will add non-mem
ber prices to some of our items during 1994:
music, recordings and manuals. These items
are produced for the education and enjoy
ment of our membership and some of lhe
labor to develop them is paid through dues
and other member-related financing. We
want our membership to know that member~
ship in the Society has far-reaching value
and worth. Non-members should be respon
sible to bear some development costs by
paying a bit more for some of the merchan
dise items.

Merchandise is important to the Society
and to our members. It should not be a
burden. It should add to the privilege and
benefit of being a Society member. Of
course, you have the option of ignoring it
when you wish. We feel, however, that, if
we make the operation provide what you
need and want, you will embrace it as the
positive factor it can and should be. eo

\Vhile much of the merchandise is pur
chased through the Harmony Marketplace
catalog, the shop at the international con
vention is also a major part oflhe operation.
Also important arc district shops, the Har
mony College shop, and chapter orders.

\Vhcn a telephone or mail order is re
ceived in Kenosha it is first handled by
Cheryl Jankowski or Audrey Paul. They
process the order through Oracle, our new
computerized accounting system. A pack
ing slip then goes to the stockroom. The
order is filled from inventory by Isabelle
Olson, Mary Clary or Gail Negri. They also
pack the orders and ship them to the CllS

tomer, usually via UPS. Most orders are
turned around within five (0 seven working
days. or course, a busy holiday season can
add a day or two.

Approximately 3,000 items are carried in
the Harmony Marketplace. These are ware
honsed at theSociely's Sheridan Road build
ing in Kenosha. As those afyan in business
know, space is money, so inventories are
kept as low as possible. Occasionally, an
item you ask for will be back-ordered. We
do our best to try to avoid this, however.

What does the future hold for the Har
mony Marketplace? Overthis next year, we

~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I PittsbUrgh Intemationar Convention 7?.f!.gistration • Jury 3-10, 1994 I
I I
I INSTRUCTIONS Date Chapter name I
I Complete order form and mail with I
I

payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third Name Nickname I
Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199. Spouse/guest name Nickname

I Registration fee includes a conven- I
I tion badge, a reserved scat at all contest Address I

sessions and a souvenir program.
I If you register for more than one City Slate __ Zip Code I
• person, please furnish compleJe infor- •
I mation for each person on a separate Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( I

I
sheet and attach to this order form. I

Registrations may be picked up at
• the convention or obtained in advance •
I by mail. If you would like to have I
I

your contest tickets mailed, please I
add $3.00 postage and handling cost

I to your order, Mailings will be made I
I during the month of May. I
I

Regisl.-ations are (ransfe,'able bnt I
not refundahle. Make checks payable

I to SPEBSQSA. When you receive I
I confirmation, please keep it as your I
I

receipt. 0 I require seating for handicapped 0 I will be in a wheelchair Io I require nearby reserved seat for a companion
I 1994 CONVENTION ONLY General description of handicap I
I: ( ) 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. date: mo year I:For office use

Account No.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ACDustix visits Saudi Arabia
by Palll Thompson. bass. the Ambia" Kllights
Saudi Arabia, September, /993

r.o. Box 421
Schenectady, NY 12JOI

(518) 372-8050
Fax (518) 372-8078

Call. la:( or u!rire roda)'/or lasr. qualit)' service.

Learning Tapes
Rehearsal tapes for

Barbershop Quartets

Packages Include:
• Quality recorded complete arrangement

(rom your specifications.

• Individual "voice predominant" tapes (or
learning the arrangement.

• Individual "voice delefed" tapes (or ad·
vanced study.

• Optional Computer-printed (ull score.

• Optional transpositions of existing scores.

• Optional instrumental arrangements.

Prompt Ser·vice-Deadlilles will be met.
GuaralHeed Quality

Experienced voices.
High-tech production materials.

Reasonable Prices

~':'~'hMeadows
Productions

ACOliStix wrote to us thanking us for a

great timc, but believe me, the pleasure was

shared by us all! They related in their lelter

an incident wherein Jason was startled by

what he called "a friendly snake" in his

Udhalllyah dressing room, Todd rather off

handedly caught and released the critter

outside. No big deal. Hey guys! We've got

only one species of snake in eastern Saudi

Arabia-the asp. You know, the one that

got fresh with Cleopatra!

But never mind. \Ve hope visits like this

will spur the growth of barbershopping in

this pal1 of the world. It was a week that

inspired us Arabian Knights, and we eagerly

look forward to more like it. @

hour journey from Dallas (via 747, not

camel), they were channing audiences in the

eastern Arabian communities of Dhahran,

Udahalilyah, Ras Tanura, and Abqalq with

their distinctive blend ofswcct harmony and

humor.

A visit to Saudi Arabia is a rare opportu

nity; tile kingdom does not allow tourism.

Dctermined to make the most of their five

day April sojourn, Todd, Jason, Jeff, and

Rick managed to squeeze in some haggling

in a bazaar and a camel hunt (with

camcorder). Particularly memorable was a

round of golf on our mixed cl1lde oil/sand

fairways and "browns" (greens). Unde

tcrred by the malodorous strangeness ofour

course, Jason sank a chip shot for a birdie

from his patch of Astroturf.

Memorable for the Udhalillyah audience

was Todd's demonstration of something

like-perfect pitch: the guys had !ell their

pitchpipe back in Ohahran! And what kind

of impression did they leave on the folks in

Arabia? Well, on the wall of Sharon
O'Brien's music classroom in the Dhahran

Elementary School hang portraits of the

great music masters-Bach, Mozart,

Schubert, etc. And since last April, there

hangs alongside the masters a photograph of

Acoustix.

OK, Barbershoppers, close your eyes

and conjure into your imaginations the

sounds of Arabia: the chattering of
merchants hawking their wares in teeming

bazaars: the call to prayer from towering

minarets; the groaning of camels heavily
laden with dates; perfectly nmg barbershop

sevenths ... wait a minute! Barbershop sev
enths?

To LIS oil company employees who COI11

prise Dhahran, Saudi Arabia's Arabian

Knights barbershop chorus, there is nothing

inconsistent about four-part harmony in the
desert sands-we've been making it since
1989. Sometimes, though, we get to feeling

isolated from our barbershopping bretlucn;

and when you're three thousand miles from

the nearest chorus, singouts are not a realis

tic option!

In an effort to connect ourselvcs with the

rest ofthc barbershopping world (and hope

fully to rccruit some new members). Knights

baritone Orval Wetzel conceived the idea of

inviting a top-notch U. S. quartet to Saudi

Arabia for a series of public perfol1nances.

A wonderful idea! But would anybody take

us up on our offer?

You bet! To our delight, SPEBSQSA's

1990 international champion, Acousti.x, gra

ciously accepted our invitation. With barely

time to catch their breath after a twenty-five

J

Members of Acoustix pose with a citizen while shopping the bazaars in Saudi
Arabia (I to r): Todd Wilson, Jason January, Jeff OXley and Rich Middaugh.
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NEW FROM

ACOUSTIX

~~:~~~.rIlO;d;;lI'::,7~O~il~I,\~~,~<l'I~~I~6;:slr~f1~~i.hCentral hprj'il"Jy

FilX rOUT o.du 10: (.1I.lI6i"'9'Ss.
lht" dlltriblltlon. s,llc 0<' ~d,·crlllhll of lH'IQ!nclal rccordLnss Ii nol a r<-prj'lt,j
\JtlOn lhal lht" COl1lenl.l of ~u(h /t'<ordlnSI are aPfl(Oj)<latC fOf" COnll"it illt".

lip51.llrlPro,ln(1!

PhOM{

")'Ibl~ In u.s. rund~.

O\'ftH'IS Of~n.dd li'- Tt'.s
rMJdt1lIS add 81;1 s.JlfS I.n..

Aen.No.

Coom..,'

Addrf'Ss

0\'15..\

Cil)'

PLEASE SEND NE: Order Dale ~

_ SIMS 6 Stripes (0 ii) $15. $ _

_ Stars 6 Sfrlpes C.'55('lIe ii) $10. $ _
_ The Nell' Science ofSOl/lid CD iil $IS. $ _

_ Tile New Sclcnce of Sol/lid Casscllc ii) $10. $ _

Shipplng/llandling $ 1.50

Tax (if applicable) $ _

Total $ _

INTERNATIONAL QUARTlr
CHAMPIONS

fealm!,,!:

THE A~IERICAN POPS ORCHESTRA
THE VOCAL NAJORITY GPANACHE

The Stars and Stripes Fore\'er • The Slar SIJanglcd Banner
God Bless The USA • A SOllglike Daddy Used To Play

Blackbird l'fedley' Unchained Nelody' And So To Sleep Again
If TIlcre's Anybody tlere fronl Oul of Town' God Bless America

This Is TIle !'Iomenl • So "tallY Voices Sing America's Song

\ ~

When does sight
improve sound?

When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonably
pliced, high-quality palilted backdrops, drapelies, lighting,

and speda/ dfects from the professionals at Tobins Lake
Snldios. Tobins Lake Studios has helped quartets like

YOUIS look good for the past SO years.
call (313) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.

You'/ljind everythingyou need at TobillS Lake
to meetyour scenic needs.
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Letters to the Editor

Dcar Editor:
1 enjoyed reading the article written by

Damon Runyon regarding quartets [lullAug
Harmonizer]. Runyon's short stories were
always favorites of mine; this article intro
duced a lIew genre of his writing to me.

In addition to using Runyon in my high
school English classes, I frcqucntly use sto
ries by Ring Lardner, another writer of the
same era, who is perhaps most famolls for
his "Alibi Ike" baseball stories.

In researching some of Lardner's collec
tions, I came across a short story entitled
"Harmony" that concerns professional base
ball players and their search for off-ficld
diversions, such as quartetting. It's prob
ably too long to carry in Tile Harmonizer.
but readers who enjoyed the Runyon story
might want to look this one lip in their local
library.

Michael Collins
San Rafael, Cali r.

Dear Hmmonizer:
As a five-month Barbershopper, I'm ad

dicted! I was in the chapter show just two
weeks afterjoining. Then, a month later, our
chorus, the Monmouth Battlefield Chorus
of Freehold, N. J., competed well enough at
the division level to qualify for district con
test this fall. And, I'm singing lead in a
quartet called Generations ... Apart.

In August, I attended the mini-hep in
Salisbury, Nld., where our chorus was one of
the "guinea pig" groups to undergo rigorous
tmining for the Saturday night show. It was
wall-to-wall singing for a whole weekcnd
tags, polecat songs and plenty of
woodshedding.

But what proved the magic of
barbershapping to me occurred when my
quartet got to sing far the 1982 champion
Classic Collection. Four guys who've per
formed for thousands scemed to be tmly
entertaincd by us novices. \Vhat a thrill. I'm
hooked.

Dave Knox
Eatontown, N. 1.
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Dear Society:
On behalf of female music cducators, we

would like to thank you for the incredible
learning opportunity provided liS by Har
mony College. We see music tcachers as the
link between today's youth and your Soci
ety, and by helping us grow in our apprecia
tion. understanding and love of this style of
music, you've strengthcned that connec
tion.

Never has there been such a need for
barbershop singing and the camaraderie that
goes with it! Today's youth often turns to
drugs-or even drop out-bccause there are
few opportunities for positive involvement.
\Vllat a powerful alternative we can provide
through the HAR..\10NY EXPLOSION format.

We plan to use the resources of local
chaptcrs to expose our students to the best
the Society has to offer. We further plan to
share our expcrience with our fellow teach
ers, MENC and ACDA members. Lindi is
giving a barbershop workshop for New Yark
state music teachers at their winter confer
ence. You can bet they'll hear about Har
mony College, as well as hear her boys
and girls-sing!

We applaud you for opening your doors
to us. We promise to spread the word, and
help keep the whole world singing.

Limli Bartney
Joan Feldmeier
Libby Metz

r!Jfatfnonizer

Dear Harmonizer:
We want to share a Calgary experience

with fellow Bal"bershoppers. My wife,
Phyllis, and I had an available "senior citi
zen" flight, bnt the tickets could not be nsed
to fly to another country. Delta serves Great
Falls, Mont., so we decided that, so long as
Chordiac Arrest was not flying the aircraft,
we'd fly to Great Falls and take a bus from
there to Calgary.

Vlhile we were browsing some stores in
Great Falls on Saturday before convention
week, the proprietor of one asked about our
travel plans. "Oh, you must wait and meet
Jan Monsos:' she said. "She works here.
She and her husband, Bill, are also going to
the convention in Calgary. She'll be back
soon."

After a few mil1lltes of chatting with Jan,
she said, "I've got to call Bill. You can ride
to Calgary with us. We have a Cadillac with
a large trunk. You must not travel by bus."

That night, Bill called and asked if we
could go to the baseball game with them all
Sunday afternoon. We agreed and Sunday
afternoon the MOllsoses gave us a tour of the
city before arriving at the ball park, where
we had box seats.

That evening, we were taken to the home
of Gary and Elaine French for burgers and
such on the outdoor grill. Gary sings lead,
Bill is a bari and I sing bass, so they also
invited tenor Dick Schottley and I got to sing
with the Giant Springs Clef Dwellers and
Carr) Snagging Society quartet. The next
morning, Bill and Jan picked us up and
drove us to the Skyline Plaza in Calgary.

After spending two post-convention
weeks at Banff and Lake Louise, we caught
a ride back to Great Falls with Phyllis' sister,
Gerry, and her husband, Dick Cornwell,
who sings with Phoenix. Naturally. we took
the Monsoses to dinner-at the Bar-S res
taurant, which they had previollsly owned.
\Vith me on bass, Bill on bad and Dick on
tenor, we hooked up with a Great Falls
Chapter lead and formcd a new version of
the Giant Springs Clef Dwellers and Carp
Snagging Society.

\Ve Barbershoppcrs are so lucky. When
all else fails, we have each other.

Charles Bristol
Melbourne, Fla.
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Students apply learned skills
by Susan Barnes, Communications Specialist

ZipS(;lU,'

Hearlspring and be able 10 find employ
ment.

"These kids are more likc other kids than
they are different; thcy want to succeed and
will ifthey find lhe righljob," Banning said.

~

Namt'

Send this order form and your check made
payablc w: "The Ritz" (Foreign orders
specifY "U.S. Funds") ltin Recordings,
Box 126, Oakwood, Ohio 45873

The distribution, sale Of advertising 01 unolficial recordings
Is 1'101 a representation Ihal the contents of such reeD/dings
ilre appropriate for conlest use

Addrtu

Your Barbershop
Collection just isn't
Complete!...

Ulltityoll bave allY 01' alf 0/

tbe recordillgs ~)I Tbe Ritz.

Tbe 1991 Illtematiollal

Cballlpiolls bave recorded

all o/yollr/avorites frOIll tbe bilariolls

"Olle More Millllte" to tbe classic Ritz

rellditioll o/"Sweet Adelille."

Order today alld soollyolt'lf be...
Pllflill' 011 Tbe Ritz! .--~~~...J......::.~ ......"",

.-xff"!i-, \ ,-'"

J~rl'''" 'I' :~ w.,---~----------~:r"h· I II ~~,l,
PLEASE INDICATE QUANTITIES ~.y:... \~ r ~.i.~;q.

Old Songs fll'ejust LIke Old PI'/emls
__ CO.(s)@$15.
__ WSSElTE(S) @ $ to. = _

1'm Begillning to See (be ligbt
__ CO.(s) @$t5.
__ Wss.:ITE(S) @$tO. - _

The /lltz 011 Moonllgbt BaJ'
__ CO.(s) @$15.
__ CASSElTE(S) @$10. = _

The llilz
__WSSElTE(S) @$10. = _

SUB TOTAL = --::-::-cc:
SHIPPING & HANDlING '" 52.00

AMOUNT ENCLOSED =

Sean's skills incrcased so dramatically
that he left Heartspring to return home at the
end of the summcr. He will finish his educa
tion in his local public school and look for a
similar job. The hope is that all students
involved ill the CBI program will leave

For Sean, independence was preparing
food 31 Copperfield's, the Wichila State
University cafeteria. For Tim and Kirk,
independence is pushing wheelbarrows,
spreading mulch and completing other gar
dening tasks at Botallica, the Wichita Gar
dens. For all of them, it's a new-found
feeling of handling a job wilh pride, of
rcaching a goal.

These simple tasks may seem ordinary
and everyday to us, but at Heartspring they're
the heart of a special education program
called Communily Based Instruction. CBI
is helping many Hcarlspring students be
come independent, self-reliant and capable
of sllcceeding in a variety of environments.

A lype of"on-the-job-traini ng," CBI takes
skills Heartspringstudents learn in the class
room and applies them to job situations
away from the school. Students begin a CBI
assignment with a Heartspring staff mcmber
who works with the student and helps him
stay focused on the job requirements. This
supervisor assists only when necessary and
helps the student move toward the indepen
dencc of completing tasks without any di
rection or guidance.

Gary Ganning, CBI instructor at
Heartspring, doesn't have any set standards
for determining when a student is ready to
move into a CBI position. Age, conduct in
the classroom and ability levels are consid
ered, but the most important factor is whether
the student wants to participate. Once the
interest is there, it's simply a matter of find
ing ajob the studcnt enjoys and wants to do.

"They have to like the job 10 be success
ful," Banning said. "If they don't like it,
they're not going to stay with it."

Sean likes his job. He has been so suc
cessful in his CBI program al Copperfield's
lhat he was officially hired by lhe cafeteria
last spring and was carning a paycheck,
somcthing most CBI participants won't see
until aftcr they've graduated.

"The Copperfield's slaff was always tell
ing me how much they appreciate him,"
Banning said. "That's a big part of why hc
was hired; ifhe wasn't there doing what he's
doing, someone clse would have to do it."
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Youth Outreach

Dr. David Gillingham, Barbershoppcr, arranger, director and college professor, orga
nized a "Barbershop Bonanza Day" at Central Michigan University. Forty high school
students from II different schools spent the day learning abollt barbershop music, then
performed for an enthusiastic crowd in the evening. Two other barbershop choruses also
participated in the evening performance. Dr. Gillingham offers a bnrbershop chorus class
for credit, surely a rare instance, but one that would be great for other universities.

July, 1992
Central Michigan University
Barbershop Bonanza Day

The Hoosier Grandpas put on their special Youth Outreach show for students at
Reavis Elementary School in Lansing, III., last March.

Now Ihat school is back in session, HAR

MONY EXPLOSION is gaining momentum. A
letter is being sent to the more than 800
teachers known to be currently teaching
barbershop in their schools, identifying a
contact man in the closest chapter. A similar
letter will go to the chapter identifying the
teacher and offering some suggestions about
how to help. More HX clubs are forming
every week and, with the llew structure, the
students will 1101 have to pay $15 dues. For
more inforlllation on this important aspect
of Youth Outreach, call the international
office. @

called Alllnlradllclion To Barbershop Sing
illg For YOl//h, arranged by Tom Gentry.
This book isacollection often familarsongs
that are arranged in unison, two parls and in
three parts. It is a great text to use at the
elementary level because the songs arc easy,
familar, and fun to sing.

The Hoosier Grandpas from the Lake
County, Ind., Chapter have been entertain
ing and educating elementary studcnts for a
long timc with a show they specifically
designed for kids [May/June Harlllonizer,
p. 17]. They are all retired, havea great time
and the students really think of them as
grandpas. It's a great combination. If your
chapter has a quartet of retired men, learn
some of these songs and offer to perform for
the local elementary schools.

One of the elements of Youth Outreach is
presenting barbershop to students in the
elementary grade Icvels. Until reccntly, we
haven't had appropriate musical material to
offer to the students of this very young age
group. Shawnee Press now publishcs a book

7. Advertise your meetings in places
where young people may take notice
Sehool bulletin boards, posters in school

hallways, and through word of mouth by
present young members are sure bets.
8. Pl'Omote our hobb~' on the local

college camllus through the
MBNA Amel;ca College QUal1et Contest
Now in its third year and growing suc-

cessfully, the CQC is a great way to allract
young singers.
9. Use new Society programs

HARMONY EXPLOSION, as well as the tal
ents and resourses of district and Socicty
staffers, will help you search for young
members.

I. Hold special guest nights
fOI" young members
Encourage current chapter members to

bring young guests, then make direct con
tact with all the local vocal music teachers
about this special event. Music and activi
ties fortheevening can be specifically geared
toward a younger crowd.
2. Set aside a number of tickets

to )'our annual show
Give them directly to young men and

boys who like to sing. Boys of the middle
school agc, gradcs 7-9 and above, are tar
geted for this give-away. Every chapter has
at Icast a few empty seats that they could
donate as a way of investing in the future of
vocal music, and maybe their chapter.
3. Promote singing the national anthem

at sports events
This can bea neat event for boys and their

fathers to attend.
4. Encournge men to shnre this hobby

with their sons, grandsons, and
other young rclatives
The Gratiot Chapter has 10 father-son

combinations in its group.
5. Use Clinent youthful membcrs

to an advantage
Spotlight them as mueh as possible so

they are noticed by community members
during sing-outs, as well as by guests during
the chapter meeting.
6. Sponsor boys with music scholarships

to music camps, district HEP schools,
01' Harmony College

What does the Gratiot County Chapter
and the Midstatesmen Chol'lls do to pro
mote Youth Outreach? Jreceived an article
from James R. Hall touting the many activi
ties that the chapter pursues to spread the
word about barbershop to the youth in its
area. Below are some of the great ideas that
your chapter can try.

Dateline:
Location:
Function:
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membership matlers

Grow for three in '931 RORF some more in '94!
by Palrick Tucker-Kelly, Music al1ll Membersllip Specialisl

During the first two quarters of 1993,
we had consecutive lllenlbership in
creases-the first good membership

news we've had in ten years. However, the
third quarter showed a decrease. Appar
enlly, we didn't put forth the same effort
over the summer months as we did earlier in
the year.

But, we have shown that the Society can
grow, and we're currently only 50 or so
members down from the end of last year, so
a strong showing during the fourth quarter
can still result in a gain for the year. Let's
review the '93 game plan and look ahead for
'94

Gold Rush '93
Ourchapter/district recognition program,

"Gold Rush '93," produced some excellent
results. Eight districts won certificates dur
ing thc first quarter and 140 chapters, repre
senting all districts, posted III leasl a ten
percent gain in members by the end of the
second quarter.

To review, a district must grow by at least
50 members over the previous quarter to
receive a Gold Medal Certificate; 25 to 49
members to receive a Silver Medal Certifi
cateand I t024 members to receive a Bronze
Medal Certificate. Fourdistrictswon Bronze
Medal Certificates for the third quarter:
.:. Cardinal
.:. Ontario
•:. Southwestern
.:. Sunshine

In addition, we have 150 chapters with
ten percent or better growth over last year,
with that many, or more, others showing
some growth so far this year. Chapters will
receive certificates for growth based on their
1993 end-of-year membership vs. 1992 end
of-year figures.

Keep up the good work!

RORF some more in '94
In 1994, we will expand our recruitment

focus to encompass RORF, an acronym for
Recruitment, Orientation, Retention and
Follow-up. The idea was coined by John
Case, IBM of the Ontario District and cur
rent faculty advisor for COTS Membership
VP instructors.

November/December 1993

Recruitment
For 1994, certificates will be awarded to

districts on a monthly basis; chapters will
receive theirs quarterly. Chapters meeting
or exceeding 1993 end-of-quarter member
ship numbers by ten percent or more will
receive a Gold Medal Certificate; fivc-to
nine percent garners a Silver Medal Certifi
cate; and any gain, but less than five percent,
gets a chapter a Bronze Medal Certificate.

Each district director of membership de
velopment (DMD) has received a copy of
his district's reel'llitment history for the past
ten years. District awards will be given for
meeting or cxceeding average recruitment
figures for each month. Monthly goals nre:
the five-year average (1988-1992), the ten
year average (1983-1992) and the best total
for a given month over the past ten years.

Most guests enjoy the sound
and the thrill that comes with
contributing to it, but it's our
responsibility to educate them
as to what it is and why it
works.

Districts meeting or exceeding the five
year-avemgc recruitment figure for a given
month will receive a Bronze Medal Certifi
cate; meeting or exceeding the ten-year av
erage gets a Silver Medal Certificate, and
The Gold goes to a district mceting or ex
ceeding its best recruitment total for a given
month over the !lnst ten years. Point totals
will be kept and plaques will be awarded to
the three top districts for 1994 at the end of
the year.

Orientation
\Ve 11/1/.'11 orient new members in barber

shop harmony. Most guests enjoy the sound
and the thrill that comes with contributing to
it, but it's our responsibility to educate them
as to what it is and why it works. The more
they know about the craft and the organiza
tion that is striving to preserve it, the better
members they will be. Later, a broader
perspective will lessen the chance that a
member will drop at the first hint of some
disappointing facet of chapter activity.

8faJinonizer

We recommend the "Class of '94" pro
gram, developed by the Ottawa, Ontario,
Chapter, which features a vocal workshop
for beginner barbcrshoppers. It teaches new
members how to become comfortable with
the barbershop style, while slowly integral
ing the member into chapter activities.

The Somerset County, Pa., Chapter is
one of the latest to try this program. After
holding a series of workshops for guests
recently, it nppears the chapter will sign up
between 15 and 20 new members by the end
of the year. Not bad, for an 18-man chapter.

You can make the "Class of '94" n suc
cess in your chapter, too. Sec the 1993 or
1994 Jlfembership \lice Presidenl manual
for a complete description of the progrmn.

Retention
Even though recruitment figures arc

slightly down, now that third-quarter results
are in, retention figures seem to be up, over
all. The "Class of '93" orientation program
may have played a part in this fact. The
"Class of '94" orientation plan could be a
real key.

Besides orientation. a second key to re
tention is balanced programming at chapter
meetings. By making sure that there is
something at each chapter meeting for every
member, yOll pmctically guarantee atten
dance and participation. Check the Pro
gram Vice Presidenl manual for valuable
ideas along these lines.

Follow~lIp

A common thread found in chapters ex
periencing good retention is an insistence on
immediate follow-up on all guests and miss
ing members, evel)' week. A phone call to
each missing member every week, letting
him know that he was missed, will go flll'ther
than anything else a chapter can do toward
retention. The personal touch of individual
follow-up by phone or a card assures a guest
that his visit was not overlooked amid a
meeting'sactivity and will encourage him to
return.

Rcmemberthe new catch-words of mem
bership development: reclllitment, orienta
tion, retention and follow-up and RORF
some more il/ '94. e
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Chapters in Action

Dick Shaw, left, of the Alexandria Harmonizers, presented a check for $1 ,760 to
Capt. Rock Weindorf of the St. Charles, Mo., Salvation Army after an 18-hourdrive
trom Virginia. Olher members olthe Alexandria group who made the flood-relief trip
are shown in the background.

The Umpqua Timbermen Chorus of Roseburg, Ore., did the honors with "The
Star-Spangled Banne('at asemifinal game of the American Legion Baseball World
Series in Roseburg in August. Chapter Secretary Ollie Durand suggested using the
event as a reunion, which resulted in augmentation of the chorus by a contingent
of former members.

The fOUf chapters in San Diego County,
Calif., have formed the Barbershop Council
ofSan Diego County to promote continuing
music education and growth in the county
school systems. The San Diego, EI Cajon,
Rancho Bernardo and Palolnar-Pacific chap
ters are committed to providing funding and
recruiting retired persons for volunteer help.

Part of the plan is to provide barbershop
music, tapes, videos and teaching materials
available from the international office. A
four-chaptershow is being planned for 1994,
with nil procecds to be donated to San Diego
school music programs.

contaminated sandbags and clean out two
homes that had been inundated. \Vhile the
men removed sandbags, catTied mud by the
bucketload from the basements ilnd tore Ollt
waterlogged flooring, drywall und insula
tion, the women cleaned out cabinets and
washed down salvageable walls to remove
mildew.

After a shower and catfish dinner with
their hosts at a SI. Louis restaurant, it was
time for tag-singing and socializing at the
home ofone of the hosts. Departing the next
morning for the cast coast, the Alexandria
group joked that their vehicles would ride a
little higher on the return trip.

Thcir hearts surely did. So did those of
several flood victims in the midwest.

The Anne Arundel, Mel., SOilS of the
SeVeI'll chorllsjoined with other groups in a
September concert to help stock the Clip

board for the needy and homeless. Spon
sored by the North County Emergcncy Out
rcach Network (NCEON), a coalition of
churches, service groups, businesses and the
Anne Anllldel County Department ofSocial
Services, the event featured guest appear
ances by other locnl Barbershoppcr and
Sweet Adeline groups. The Sons of the
Severn were featured, in connection with
the COllcert, in an article that appeared in the
Maryland Gazette, which, incidentally, is
Alnerica's oldest newspaper-founded
1727.

\Vhcn the Alexandria, Va., Harmoniz·
ers saw this past slIlllmer's flood devasta
tion ill ncwpapers and on TV. they decided
they had to do something. That "something"
meant more than just passing the hat.

It meant checking with the Salvation
Army to determine what kind of help was
needed. It meant soliciting other chaptcrs in
the Mid-Atlantic District for financial dona
tions. And, it meant contacting a chapter in
the flood-affected area to coordinate deliv
ery of the help.

The last part was easy; Harmonizer mcm
ber Dick Hall simply called his brother, Bob
Hall of the 51. Charles, Mo., Ambassadors
of Harmony, and thc two picked an appro
priate weekend for the dclivery.

Five members of the Harmonizers and
several of their wives decided to go thcextra
mile-about 900 of them, in fact-to dc
liver the aid in persall. Dick and Carolyn
Hall, \Vally Bailey, DaveandMiriam Bm1an,
Joe Nave, Steve Guy and Peggy Wagner and
her daughter, April, loaded two vans and
two automobiles with $3,000 worth ofclean
ing materials and school supplies and drove
for 18 homs, with an overnight stay in Day
ton, Ohio.

On arrival,thecontingent presented Capt.
Rock \Veindorf of the Salvation Army with
acheck for $1,760, which represented dona
tions from the district chapters. They were
met by mcmbers of the SI. Charles Chapter,
and spent the next two nights as their guests.

The next day, thc hottest Saturday of the
summer, the Alexandria folks helped agroup
from a Baptisl church in Arkansas wrestle
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... more license plates

Dee Paris, Silver Spring, Md.

Joe Brown, Santa Fe, N. M.

Each year, we receive a few photos of vanity plates from members who are proud to
advertisc their hobby to the world. While prices vary from state-to-state, these conversation
starters are a great way to sprend the word and maybe bring in a new member or two.

In 1986, the La"eplains Chorus of
Fostoria, Ohio, participated in a benefit for
16-yc;:u"·old Charlene Stauffer, who needed

a heClrt-and-lung transplant. She was very
weak and underweight and on constant oxy

gen. Although the show itself did not raise
significant funds, it alerted the community
to the situation, and other fund-raising events
were scheduled. Subsequently, Charlene
moved away and the chapter lost track of

her.
Following a show this spring, a young

lady came backstage and introduced herself
to the chorus. It wns Charlene, looking and
feeling greal. She told the group she had
(inally had theopcralioll on Valentine's Day

1992. She had heard they were to appear in
Fremont, mId came to the show to thank
them for their part in her recovery.

As PR Chairman K. H. Speelman put it,
"When singers can engage in their favorite
hobby and, at the same time, perform a
servicc such as this ... it really makes all the
timc and effort spent in rehearsal seem very
worthwhi Ie."

Bob LeClair, Highland Park, III. Bob LeClair, Highland Par", III.
Thc Stone Mountain, Ga., chorus was all

packed and ready ta go ta divisional contest
last spring. The risers were nestled in the
newly purchased trailer, which was spatted
in the office parking lot of Music Director
Tim Brooks. The next morning, Brooks
arrived at work to find the tmiler and its
contents had vanished! Who would want to
steal a trailer full of chorus risers?

Brooks immediately contacted the
Marietta Chapter, which, as reigning Dixie
District champion, would not be using its
trailer or risers at division contest. Marietta
graciously agreed to make them available to
Stone Mountain. As a matter of fact,
Marietta's Big Chicken Chorus had enough
spare risers at its rehcarsal site to allow
Stone t\llountain to use the borrowed ones
for the sevcml weeks it took to settle the
insurance claitll and purchase new risers and
trailer.

The Stolte Mountain Chorus members
want to publicly acknowledge the spirit of
harmony and cooperation demonstrated by
the Big Chicken Chorus. It's great to know
that, whenevcr the chips are down,
Barbcrshoppers always come through!

Joe DeCastro, Marshfield, Mass.

The Battle Creek, Mich., Chapter recently
donated $200 to help defray expenses of a
week-long trip to Japan by the Battle Creek
Boychoir-aboul ten percent of the amount
the Boychoir nccdcd to mise at the last
minute due a rise in money exchange rales.
Both groups belong to the 100-member lo
cal United Arts Council. Plans are being
madc for lhe Bo)'ehoir to appear on the
chapter's annual show next year, which will
have a Youth Outreach thcmc. @

Clore Swan, Milwaukee, Wis.

Jim Franceski, Scranlon, Pa.
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News about quartets

At right, 50% Off, a quartet from the
Alexandria, Va., Chapter, sang for
visitors waiting to tour the White House.
This was the second summer the group
has entertained on such an occasion,
the reward being a front-of-the-line tour
of the President's home and a
presidential certificate of appreciation.
Pictured are (I to r): Geoff Berman, tenor;
Doug Smith, lead; Steve Guy, bass and
Mick Stamps, bari.

Pictured at left, preparing to sing the
U. S. and Canadian anthems at the
NHRA Drag Races held in Brainerd,
Minn., is Four On The Floor, from the
Hilltop and St. Paul chapters: Allen Gray,
Jim Lutz, Pete Bliss and Mike Brama.
The event, which attracted 100,000 fans,
was also carried on ESPN. This is the
third consecutive year that the quartet
has performed the gig.

After singing together for 26 years, the
members of the Muddy Creek Four,
representing the Rockland County, N.Y.,
and Ridgewood, N.J., chapters, were
recenlly featured in the local newspaper,
including the fact that the group
performed "Lida Rose" more than 2,800
times during local runs of The Music
Man. Shown at left are (I to r): Tony
Lanzilotti, bari; Bill Walther, bass; Walt
Corwin, lead and Dick Kurisko, tenor.

At Mid-Atlantic District's "Harmony College East," the Classic Collection coached 20 quartets.
Scheduled to headline the Saturday night show, lead Larry Wilson came down with a throat virus,
so leads of four district quartets substituted in a parade of songs, with Wilson stepping from behind
the curtain in time to take each bow.
Shown at right, concluding with
"Darkness On The Delta," all four joined
in (I to r): George Davidson, bari; Terry
Heltne, bass; Mike Wallen, The
Entertainers; Dave Lawrence, Old
Dominion Line; Kevin King, BSQ; Larry
Silva, Gadabout and Curt Hutchinson,
tenor.
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When they said, "Let's have that first pitch,"
they didn't mean a baseball!

by Reid Joyce, bass

Quartets should avoid
controversy

An incorrect phone Ilumber for contact
mall John Korby ofExcalibur was shown in
the September/Oelober Harmonizer, page
14. The eoneelnumber is (612) 440-5165.
Please take note.

A foursome from the West Portland, are.,
Chapter calls itself DICE, an acronym made
of their first names: Duane Christensen,
tenor; Eric Christensen, lead; Ian
Christensen, bari and Charlie Tindall, bass.
The quartet's photo made the front cover of
the Oregon Chapter Arthritis Foundation
newsletter, as performers on its 1993 tele
thon. Eric (age 12) and Ian (age 14) have
been singing with the quartet for two years
and sang on stage in Calgary with the Vocal
Gentry, mike-tester chorus.

A foursome contacted the international
office and asked for advice Oil how to handle
an invitation to entertain at a right-to-life
(anti-abortion) meeting. Executive Director
Joe Liles recommended that the quartet not
become involved as member.fi ofthe Society.
While this particular type of event is not
covered in the Society rules and regulations,
as are political rallies and the like, members
should be sensiti ve to the Society's image in
such matters.

The governing words are italicized above.
The Socicty cannot, and should not, impose
restrictions upon its members' personal be
liefs and 3ctivities. An individual may at
tend, and even perform at, any type of gath
ering he chooses. Doing so ill the name of
the Societ)', oras a part ofthat orgallizatioll,
in certain circumstances, could be unwise,
even though it may not be specifically pro
hibited in the Rules and Regulations Hand
book. Some activities could even pose a
threat to our nOll-profit status. When in
doubt, contact the international office.

Aftermore than 27 years, countless shows
in the U. S. and Canada, plus shows in Swe
den, Okinawa, Guam and The Phillipines,
Land 0' Lakes District's Night Howls gave
a final show on April 24 in Salem, Ohio,
closing an illustrious career. @

politeness to the folks who had preceded us,
gave us a standing ovation. \-Vell, okay, they
were all standing anyway, but itdidlook like
they thought we'd doue prelly well.

Someone took our card and said, in a
stunningly neutral tone, "We'll call you."

After a couple of weeks, a call came with
an invitation to sing at the Pittsburgh
Montreal gume on May 7. V\'e had u feeling
that being able to sing "0, Canada," was a
factor in our favor

\Vhen we were finally escorted out to the
field, we were told that someone from the
stadium would have a big video camera,
connected to the scoreboard and pointed at
us as we sang, and that our picture would be
presented along with the sound. Having
beeu through that delay stuff at the audition,
we decided that if we so much as glanced at
the scoreboard while we were singing, the
out-of-sync visual and auditory inputs would
tmn us instantly to pillars of salt.

We stepped up to the mike, this time for
real. On our cue, we sang "0, Canada," then
moved right into "The Star-Spangled Ban
neL" Didn't miss a word or a note. Didn't
listen to the speakers. Didn't glance at the
scoreboard.

When it was over ... oh, man, when it was
over ... hey, if you like applause, I highly
recommend doing this stadium thing: 40,456
people can make a mighty cheerful sound.

Not only did we survive, but on the way
out, our host said, "That was great. Call me
next week and let's see ifwe can set upadate
in September for you to do this again."

,
I •

Hourglass, a Pittsburgh-area quartet, overcame massive sound-delaydistractions
to successfully audition for and perform at Pirates games this year. Shown are (I
to r): Tom Harwell, tenor; Ron Brooks, lead; Reid Joyce, bass and Joe LaBue, bari.

My quartet, Hourglass, stepped up to the
microphone. Our lead, ROil Brooks, leaned
toward the mike and confidently spoke the
Ilumber that appeared in lhe upper left cor
uer of the 3x5 c<ud clutched ill his hand:
"Fifteen." As Ron leaned back to begin
singing, Tom Harwell (our tenor) and 1both
began to reach out 10 tap ROll on theshouldcl'
and suggest that he speak up, since the mike
had obviollsly not picked up his voice. As
we raised our hands, Three Rivers Stadium
suddenly filled with a rich, full sound:

"FIFTEEN"
QUI' collective singing careers Oashed

before our eyes. \"Ie knew we were dead.
Surely flobodycould deal with such a 111011

sterdelay in a sound system. We decided to
press on, anyway, and take a shot at singing
the National Anthem in this audition for the
Pillsburgh Pirates.

\Ve had been standing around for about a
half hour, watching the first few of a hun
dred or so aspiring baseball-g<lll1e singers
try their luck. Several had already crashed
and burned when they losl their concentra
tion in the face of lhat massive delay in the
sound system and wound up demonstrating
the vocal analogy of anti-lock brakcs.

With three years of experience, wc've
devcloped a reasonable amount of perform
ing discipline. In the first few minutes, we
had observed enough to map out a simple
strategy: focus our concentration on our
OWI1 craft, shut out everything else, and ring
those chords.

h worked. Even the other competitors,
who had responded with nothing more than
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Swipes 'n' Swaps PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT or AUGUST24, 1912, AS AMENDED BYTHE

ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933,JULY 2, 1946ANDJUNE 11, 1960(74 STAT. 208) SHOWING
THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT A 'D CIRCULATION OF THE HARMONIZER
published in January, Nlarch, May, July, September and I ovcmber at Kenosha, Wisconsin, for
OClobcr I, 1993.

Swipes 'n' Swaps listings arc nOll-commercial ads
anI)'. published as a sen,jce to readers. Rate: $10 per
column inch or portion thereof. All ntis subject to
appro\'al by the publisher.

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED
North Brookhaven, N. Y., is actively soliciting
applications for a music director position. The
Harbormen chorus is in its 27th year of community
service, annual shows and divisional conven
tions. We have an active administration and a
dedicated music team. Please send applications
to: Dick Niederbruning, 1178 Town Line Road,
Hauppage, NY 11787; (516) 265·0975.

Charlotte, N. C" Chapler seeks director of proven
district championship caliber. Qualified candi
dates please contact Larry Reger (704) 366-1170
or Rich Donham (704) 846·5774.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
The South Cook Chorus of Homewood, III., has
26 tuxedos for sale to the best offer. The coats
and trousers are ivory in color. Some shirts,
shoes and other accessrories available. Contact
Tony Cook, 1249 Jeffery Or., Homewood, IL
60430; (708) 798·7550 lor photo/delails.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quanlilies. Super-successful show
theme or contest package. Ideal lor quartet!
chorus. Contact: Terry Johnson, 309 Tioga St.,
Catasauqua, PA 18032; (215) 264·3533 24 hrs.

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY to donate: a 1974
Medallion, a 1990 convention patch, pre-1978
convention patches. Also. old quartet and cho
rus buttons and int'l convention programs from
1941,1942,1944,1947,1952,1955,1963through
1972, and 1977. Please contact Grady Kerr,
SWD Historian, 8403 Manderville Lane #1072,
Dallas, TX 75231 or call (214) 369-5893.

I. The names and addresses of the pub
lisher, editor, managing editor and business
addresses ;lrC: Publisher, Society for lhe Pres
ervation and Encouragement of Barher Shop
Qunrlet Singing in America, Inc., 7930
Sheridan Road, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53143
5199; Editor, Dall Daily, 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, Wiscollsin53143-5199, Managing
Editor, NOlle; Business Manager, Frank
Santarelli, 7930 Sheridan Road, Kenoshn,
Wisconsin 53143-5199.

2. The owner is: (if oWlled by a corpora
tion, its name and address must be stated and
also immediately thereunder the names and
addresses of stockholders owning or holding
I percent or more of lowl amount of stock. If
110t owned by a corpomtion, the names and
addresses of the indi\'idual owners must be
given. If owned by a pm111crship or other
unincorporated firm, its name and address, as
well as lhat of each individual member, must
be given.) Society for the Preservation and
Encouragcment of Barber Shop Quartet Sing
ing in America, Inc" 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53143·5199.

3. The known bondholders, mortgagees
and other security holders owning or holding
I percent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other secllrities are: (if there are
none, so state.) None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases
where the stockholders or security holder ap
pears upon the books of the company as tmst
ees or in any other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting; also the statement in the two
paragraphs shows the affiliant's full knowl
edge and belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders and se
curity holders, who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trustees, hold stock
and securities in a capacity other limn that of a
bonafide owner.

5. The averagc number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed,
through the mails or otherwise, 10 paid sub
scribers during the 12 months prcceeding the
date shown above wns: (this information is
required by the act of June 11, 1960, to be
included in nil statements regardless of fre
quency of issues) 34,983.

Dan Daily, Editor
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You're invited to join
GAS HOUSE GANG

on a

Harmony Cruise
to the Caribbean

on the Cunard Countess
San Juan - St. Maarten - Guadeloupe

Grenada - St. Lucia - St. Kitts - St. Thomas

Saturday, March 26, 1994 to Saturday, April 2, 1994
(Cruise sponsored by SPEBSQSA.)

Special GI'OUp Discounts

Pl'ices fl'om $1295.00
(Includes round-trip aitfal'e fl'om most U.S.
cities, TOl'onto and Montl'eal to San Juan)

Gas House Gang is sailing to the romantic and enchanting Caribbean! The Cunard Countess will never be
the same! There'll be seven delightful days crammed with the magic and wonder that is the Caribbean. Sailing
from San Juan (instead of Miami or New York) gives you more time to explore the sparkling jewels of the
Caribbean. You'll discover six ports in seven days. In addition to San Juan, there's St. Maarten, Guadeloupe,
Grenada, St. Lucia, St. Kitts and St. Thomas U.S. Virgin Islands.

You'll love the Cunard Countess! It's one of Cunard's most beautiful ships and boasts such amenities as
saunas, jucuzzis, a fitness center, outdoor activites such as golf and basketball, a cinema, casino, on-board duty
free boutiques and more. It's elegant, casual, friendly and bustling with things to do. Sun, swim, dance and sing-
don't forget the singing! The entertainment offers something different every night with Broadway quality revues
and -- on this cruise only -- the great sound of our own international champs, Gas House Gang! What a superb
sound ... what great entertainment l

And then there's food! Food! FOOD! You'll be wined and dined with award-winning cuisine impeccably
served by the channing staff And you'll love the friendly British crew! It's a week to pamper and delight you. The
special group rates begin at $1295.00 including round-trip air to San Juan from 1110st U.S. cities, Toronto and
Montreal .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WOW!
I sure would like to join
GAS HOUSE GANG
on the Cunard Countess
next March!

~
WINDSOR TRAVEL, LTD.
5935 S. Pulaski Rd.

• • Chicago, IL 60629
•• (312)581-440401'1-800-648-7456

Deal' Fmnk:

Please send me youI' bl'ochul'e and complete details 011 the
GAS HOUSE GANG Hanuony Cl'uise to the CaJ'ibbean.

Name: _
Addl'ess: _

City: State: Zip: _

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



ENJOY THE GREATEST WEEK OF YOUR
BARBERSHOP LIFE AT

HARMONY COLLEGE 1994
For individual Barbershoppers and quartets,

the finest coaching to be found anywhere

July 31-August 7,1994
Missouri Western State College. St. Joseph, Missouri

More than fifty different course offerings cover ev
erything you've ever wanted to know about barber
shopping. New courses will cover the new judging
categories, coaches' training, performance skills and
advanced vocal techniques. And, you'll get to meet
and sing with barbershoppers from all over the world!

Enrollment open to 700 students, including 25 quar
tets. Fees include room, board, tuition and most
materials.

Harmony College expenses, including transportation,
are legitimate chapter expenses. Be sureyourclzapter
sel/ds at least ol/e represel/tative.

Payment is due upon registration after January 1:
Members and Affiliates $350
Non-members $450

Refunds for cancellations:
Before June 1, 1994 total refund
After June 1, 1994 $100 charge
No refund after July 31,1994

For more information, call (800) 876-SING

Send to: SPEBSQSA, Harmony College '94, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199

~.......................................•
• Name I
• I
: Address City State__ ZIP :

• I• Phone (home) (work) I

• I• Membership number Chapter number I

• I• Member 0 $350 0 VISA 0 MasterCard Card # I I J ITT~ I I r rTTI I

• I
• Non-member .... 0 $450 0 Check 0 Money Order Exp. date I

• I
: $100 pel/alty for cal/cellatiol/S after JUI/e 1,1994 :
• No reful/d for cal/cellatiolls after July 31, 1994 I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••


